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ABSTRACT
The purpose of thls lnvestlgatlon was to determine
the effects of lnstructlon and supervlsion 1n the practlcal
appllcatlon of coding lnteractlon analysis on the teachlng
behavlor of student teachers J-n physleal education.
SubJects for thls stud.y were the l97T spi.lng semesier
student teachers 1n physlcal educatlon at rthaca colrege,
rthaca, New York. Ail teachlng asslgnments were made
accordlng to the normal procedures with the school of
Health, Physical Educatlon and Recreatlon at rthaca coI1ege.
The subJects were randomly asslgned to either treatment
or control groups. Durlng the first flve weeks of the
semester, treatment group subJects partlcipated wlth the
lnvestlgator in 15 hours of lnstruetion and sr.ipervlslon
on the practical- appllcation of cheffers Adaptation of
Flanders interae+-lon 
-Analysls system. The control group
subJects recelved 15 hours of conventlonal supervisory
feedback at the same tlme. A11 subjects were rrideotaped
three tlmes durlng the semester--at the beginning,
funmediateJ-y followlng the respectlve tralnlng periods,
and one month after the seeond taplng. Data for the
analysls vlere collected from the second and thi:,d tapings.
The second anc third Eape of each subject was
coded by Dr. vlctor H. Manelnl uslng cAFrAS. Scores for
each of the 14 varlables i-dencified by cAFrAs were
iransposed onto computer cards for computer analysls.
The raw data were complled lnto ratios an<i percentages
f or the 14 variables. l{ultivari-ate anai;'sis of varlance
rras used to determine significant differences ln teaehing
behavlors betvreen groups. Ilnlvariate ana.lysis of vari.ance
on each of the CAFIAS varlables identified those varlables
that accounted for a significant amount of beiween groups
varlanee, and the vari-ance due to testing periods.
Dlscrlminanb function analysis determj-ned the pereent
contrlbutlon eaeh of the CAFIAS variables made to the
between groups and testing pericds dif feren,Jes. The
selected confidence 1eve1 for slgnlfieance vras .05.
The maJor hypothesis for this investlgati.on was
reJected due to the flnding of a signiflcant difference
between the treatment and control- groups. Student teachers
tralned ln interaetlon analysls used more extended indirect
lnfluence in thelr classes, had more puprl 1nltiated
behavlor, and made greai,er use of questions than student
teashers not receivirrg interaction analysis trainlng.
Slgnlficant dlfferences in teacher behavlors were found
lmmedlately following 15 hours of instrr:ction in r-he
practlcal applicati-on of Cheffers Adaptati-on of Flande:,s
rnteractlon Analysis system and once aga:ln rvhen data vrere
collected one month Iatei,. This lends further support
to the lasting effects of lnsiruetion and supervision ln
the practlcal appllcation of i-nteraction analysis on the
ieaching behavior of student teachers.
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Chapter l
INTRODUCT10N
There 1s general agreement among educators that
teachlng needs conslderable j-morovement. With all the
effort put lnto the preparation of teachers, lnto the
ln-servlee educatlon of teachers, and into ieachers I
lndlvldual efforts to rnodlfy and lmprove their work
wlth students, why is teachlng not more effectlve than
1t is (4): Why do researchers engaged in classroom
observation flnd that teachers are so restrlctive and
1nh1b1ti.ng? As early as L929, Dewey (az2) noted.:
So much in educatlon was the result of rroutlne
traditlonal: BCcident and'"r'ansiiory accldentallnfluencesr because the field laeked the rexistence
of systematlc methods of lnqulry, I which when they
are brought to bear on a range cf facts, enable
us to understand them better and control them more
1nte111gent1y, less haphazardly, a.nd wlih less
routlne.
A growing concern toward improvernent of classroom lnstruc-
tlon has drl.ven educational theorlsts lnto the classroom
to look at teaching and the condi+-ions under whlch 1t has
been carrled out. fn the past L5 years, lnteractlon
analysls has come to play a nrajor role in meeting the
need of Dewey t s ( 4 ) 'r systematic methods of lnqulry. tf
Interactlon analysis has been described as a nethod of
observlng and descrlblng dlmenslons cf teacher and student
2behavlors ln the classroom (3r15). Data compileC by
tralned observers using this technlque offer objectlve
feedback regarding the behavlors of these inClviduals.
Flanders (2), an early leader in verbal l-nteractlon
analysls research, explained the purpose of interaetlon
analysls systems as belng two-foId: (1) to help teachers
ldentlfy and control teachlng behavlor and (2) to explain
varlatlons that take plaee dur'lng the course of classroom
events. One of the most wldely used lnteracti.on analysls
systems was developed by Flanders (11) to record the verbal
aspects of classroom behavior. He classlfled teaching
behavlor as dlrect, bharacterlzed by an abundance of
teacher lecturing, gi'rlng dlrectlons, criticism and justl-
flcatlon of authorityi or lndirect, typified by more
teacher questloning cf the students, pralsing and acceptlng
student 1deas. The indlrect teacher encouraged more studeni
J.nvolvement in elassroom interaction as opposed to the
teacher-dominated direct mode1. Flandersl rnteractlon
Analysls System (rrns) rras been lncorporaied in a nurnber
of studies (78,97,111,115) to analyze teaeher behavior
1n many areas and levels of educatlon. Since FIAS was
deslgned to record not only the aetual events whlch take
place wlthin a classroom but also the sequence of these
lnteracti-ons, 1t h?" proven to be a valuable observatlonal
tool 1n research.
3Recognlzlng the need for a system to ldentlfy and
record the nonverbal- as well as the verbal lnteractlons
1n physlcal education classes, Cheffers (52) developed the
Cheffers Adaptatlon of Flanders Interactlon Analysls System
(CnfflS). Thls system allowed the observer to ldentlfy the
teachlng agent, the structure of the class, and to descrlbe
more sucelnetly the type of student response by addlng an
extra category. CAFIAS has been used by several lnvestiga-
tors 1n ihe fleld of physical education to study teachlng
behavlor ( 6t,65, Bt,85, 86 ,92 ,95,101,106 ,114 ) .
Although dlfferences in teaching behavlors have
been dlscovered usi-ng lnteractlon analysls, deflnlng wha-"
eonnotes trgood teachlngrr at the present tlme is a diffl-
cult asslgnment (28). Theorists and researchers cannot
come to terms on what exemplifles good teachlng (6),
Tralnlng ln interacilon analysls 1s one aspeet of teaeher
edueatlon that seems to contrlbute to the development of
a dlffereni kind of teacher--a teacher who appears to
use teachlng patterns that researen has shown to be posl-
t1ve1y related to student achlevement (Z).
Prospective teachers can no longer be exposedto some facts about indlvidual olfferences, sometheorles 9n learni-ng, child growth and development,and 1ei the burden of transrattng thls tnowreogelnto the teaching actlon falr- on the practlceteaehlng experience ( l:9; .
As procedures for analyzlng and coneeptuallzlng teacher
behavlor have evolved, new systems such as CAFTAS have
becorae avallabIe io teacher ed.ucation programs, Hendrlekson
4(81) and Rochester (106) conducted studles of pre-service
physlcal educatlon teaehers that yielded signiflcant
behavloral changes in teachers trained in the use of CAFIAS.
A study exposing student teachers to CAFIAS recently
completed by Vogel (ffq) resulted 1n simlLar findl-ngs. It
1s hoped that by objectively studylng oners own teaching
behavlor through instruction and praciical appllcatlon
of systems such as Cheffers Adaptatlon of Flanders
Interactlon Analysis System the student teacher can
frretaln and build upon oners effectlve behavicr, eilmlnaLe
onets lnappropriate behavlorr. and add to onets behavloral
repertoire to become a better professi-onaI" (3i293),
Scope of Problem
The 19TT sprlng semester student teachers 1n
physlcal educatlon at Ithaca College, Ithaca, New york,
were used to determine the effects of lnstruction and
supervlslon ln Cheffers Adaptatlon of Flanders rnteraetion
Analysls system of their teachlng behavlor. Each subject
was observed three tj_mes for an entlre class perlod
durlng his,/her student teaching experience. fvtaeotapes
were rnade of each subJeci and later used as feedbaek.
l9"U"lects in the treatrnent group l"eceived 15 hcurs of
lnstructlon 1n the use ot' Cheffers Adaptatlon of
Flanders rnteractlon Analysis system, actual codings
5of vldeotaped lessons using CAF.I-{S, and analysis of a
computer prlnt-out of CAFTAS on each of the lndivldual
vldeotapes of each of the lessons. The control group
recelved L5 hours of conventlonal supervisory feedback
1n analy zLng thel-r' videotapes.
Statement of Problem
The purpose of thls investl8atlon was to determine
the effects of instructicn and supervlsion ln the practical
applleatlon of coding lnteract,ion analysis on the teaching
behavlor of student teachers in physical education.
MaJor Statlstlcal Hypotheses
1. There will be no slgnlficant dlfference in
teaeher behavlors of student teachers recei.rlng 15 hours
of lnstrueti.on and supervlslon 1n the praetlcal appllcation
of lnteractlcn analysis and those student teachers who do
not recelve such instruction and supervlsion.
2. There will be no slgnificant differenee 1n
teacher behavlors of student teaeher.s folrowing 15 hours
of tralnlng 1n interaction anal-ysls and those student
teachers who do nct receive interactlonal_ analysis
lnstructlon and their behavlor one monih after cessatlon
of ihe tralnlng pericd
6Assumptlons of Stuoy
The followlng assumptlons were made for the purpose
of thls lnvestlgation:
1. Student teaching assignments r{ere made according
to the normal procedure established by the School of Health,
Physlcal Educatlon and Reereation at Ithaca Co1Iege, Iihaca,
New York.
2. The coding of CAFIAS for an enti-re class perlod
would yleld valid data to test the hypothesis.
3. There was no collusj-on between treatment and
control subJecbs relati.ve to this lnvestlgation.
4. The Hawthorne effect was eontrolled through the
lnltlal vldeotaping of each subject, wlth data for thls
study being gathered onLy from the second and thlrd taplng
sesslons.
Deflnltlon of Terms
The followlng terms were cperatlonally deflned
for the purpose of this study:
1. Interaction Anaiysis (IA) 1s an observational
technlque that records the frequerrcy of teacher-pupi1 lnter-
personal behaviors (4).
2。  Verbal behavttors are observable, audible human
behavlors (52).
73.  Nonverbal behav■ors are observab■e human
behaviors that are not expressed verbal■y (62).
4.  F■anders lnteraction AnalェsiS System (FIAS)
is a we■l―documented system spec■fically designed to
Ob」eCtiVely analyze the verbal interaction between teachers
and pupils as it occurs in the c■assroom (■2).
5。  Chefrers Adaptation or Flanders ttnteraction
Analysis System (CAFIAS)is a va■idated extension of FIAS
developed to record verbal and nonverba■ behaviors a d
specifica■ly designed for imp■ementation in describing
teacher―pupil interaction in c■asses of physical activity
(62).
6.  Direct teaching behav■or is t aching behavior
that ■imits studentsi freedom of action in the class (12)。
7.  Indirect teaching behavior ■s teaching
behavior that encouranges students' freedom or actiOn
in the class (12).
8.  A student teacher ■s a fourth year student
involved in the laboratory phase of his/her teacher
pl・eparationo  For the purpose oF this investigation, the
■aboratory was a public schoOl phys■cal education class.
9。  Co,ventional Supervisory Feedback ‖is verba■
input directed toward genera■ te ching methOdology and
problems encOuntered while teaching'1(106:8)。
8Dellmll,atlons of Study
The following weF€ the der.lmitatlons of thls
lnvestlgation:
1. subjects w€rLr 3o student teachers in physlcal
educatlon, enrolled at rLhaca co11ege, rthaca, New york,
durlng the l97T sprlng scmester.
2. The lnteractlon analysls system used to d.etect
dlfferences in teaching behaviors vras Cheffers Adaptation
of Flanders Interaction Analysls System.
3. Each subject was vld.eotaped durlng a laboratoly
teachlng situation three times for an entlre class per,lod
durlng his,/her student t,:aching experience.
LimitatiOns oF Study
The following we1,e the llmitations of thls
lnvestlgation:
1. The flndlngs related to teacher behavlor may
onry be valid when cheffers Adaptation of Flanders
rnteraction Analysis syst,em 1s used as the observation
lnstrument.
2. The findlngs may only apply to stud.ent teaehers.
Chapter 2
RE"fIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
The review of rel-ated literature for the purpose oi'
thls lnvesiigabicn was focused on fcur areas: (1) early
elassroom observatlonal technlques, (2) lnteraction anaS-ysls
(3) the use of lnteractlon analysis in physical educai.ion,
and (4) the use of interactlon analysls in the teacher-
tralnlng program.
Early Classroom 0bservatlonal Teehnlques
Edueational researchers have been corrcern€d wiih
observlng and analyzing teaching ln the classroom for more
than 40 years. As early as 1929, 
_-D-ewey (5:2) suggested
that r(educatlon needed to rely less on the lniultio;r of
practltloners and rnore upon the methods of sciencer" wi:en
studylng exactly rrihat takes place 1n ihe elassrocm. Slnce
then, a 'rarlety of observatlon systems have been sclenti-
fleally developeC to identify, classify, quantify, and
analyze speclfic classroom behavicrs and inieractlons (23).
They have been ccnsti'ucted not to produee evaluatlve judge-
ments, but to serve as lmplements for cbtaining objeeti',re
data that can be used t'to ecmpare action rvlth intent--what
aetually ha.ppene ln the ciassroom with ob j eciilres r' ( 23 : i3 ) .
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Flshman and Anderson (42:9) stated three essential aspects
of an observatlon system:
1. A standardlzed set of proeedures for observing
events in teachi-ng.
2. A recoroi-ng lnstrument that speeifies care.fulI-y
deflrred categories of observable beha'.rlors and pro.rldes
a eodlng systern for the effic j-ent classifi-eation of
observed behavlci"s i-nto categorles.
3. A procedure fcr presentlng the data collected
1n some meaningful form.
Through the use of these observational- systems, inleraction
1n the classroom has been analyzed from such viewpoi-nts as
verbal and nonverbal behavior, 1eve1s of cognltion, and
styles of teaehing employed. Systenatic observation has
allowed any trained person, following stated guidellnes and
procedures, to observe, reeord, and analyze interactions
wlth the assurance that others vlewlng the same sequence
of events would agree wlth one t s reco::cled beharriors.
In the 40 years prior to 1955, a number. of systems
for observlng elassroom behavlors, ano especially thcse of
teachers, were developeci. A maJority of t-he systens focused
more on the interpersonal and affective dimensions cf class-
room lnteractlon than on its cogni-ti-ve domaj.n and were more
on the upper-elementary and high school 1eve1s than on the
lower grades (1).
The earliest systematlc studies of spontaneous
pup11 and teacher behavi-or were those of JnCerson (34)
ano hj.s eoileagues 
" 
These studies lnvestigated the effects
of domlnaii-ve and lntegrati-r,,e behavicl" of teachers 1n ihe
classroom. Thelr found that teachers exhitriting a greater
/11
degree of integraiive behavlor had pup11s that rrshowed more
spontanelty and inj.tiative, voluntary soeial eontrlbutlons,
and conirlbutions to problem-solvlngtt (34:73). Soon after
Anderson (34) began hls work, Lippitt and White (22) studled
rrThe t Social Cllnate t of Children I s Groups'r contrastlng
authorltarian and democratlc teaeher behavlors. Wlthall
(59) developed a seven category observati-on system that
classlfled teaeher behavior patterns from teacher-
centeredness to learner-cenieredness. This technlque r,ras
later employed by Mltzel and Rablnowltz (52) to observe
teaehers in thei-r use of lntegratlve and domlnatlve
contaets wlth students. Thelr flndings suggesied a
flexlb1l1ty 1n teachers in that rrteachers adapt their
lnfluence to the imrnediate sltuatlon" (52:l-9).
Followlng the work of these early lnvestlgators,
Flanders (44) exposed chlldren to both dominatlve and
lntegratlve patterns of teacher behavlor. The dominatlve
pattern was ttconsistently disliked by the pupils, reduced
thelr ab11lty to recal1 the materlal stuciled, and prcduced
dlsrupti.ve anxiety" ( 44 :75) . Reactlons to the lntegrative
eontaets wlth the teacher were just the cpposlte. These
results supported the flndings of Anderson (34), 1n that
a posltlve emotional climate was a factor important to
learnlng.
Educators have been concerned wlth observing and
analyzlng teaehlng 1n t,he cLassroom for qulte some tlme.
t2
Early systems for observing classroom behavlors focttsed
more on the soclo-ernoti-onal dlmensions of classroom
lnteractlons than on its cognitive domain (59). Research
deallng wlth dominaiive and lntegrative patterns of
teacher lnfluence and its effeets on students I performance
was conducted by Anderson (34) and others (21,44,50,52,59).
Results from these early i-nvestigations leni support to
teache:s that showed a greater degree of lntegrative
behavlor toward their pupils.
Interaction Analysi-s
When lnvestlgating the verbal in'r"eraction among
members of sma11 problem-solving groupsr eaigs"(7)
lntroduced the term ttlnteraction process analysls.rr Hls
research provlded the base from which future systems of
lnteractlon analysls were developed to study the behavlors
of students and teachers 1n the classroom.
Dougherty (67:t) Cescrlbed lnteraction analysls as
an observatlonal procedure :
. deslgned to minimize the possiblllty
of observer bias, to permit a systemaiic record
of spontaneous acts, and to scrutlnize theprocess of lnteraction L.y taking into account
each sma11 bit of interaetion.
For yearsr oflly verbal behavior was studied for
otrservatlonal purposes. !'landers (72) explalned ihat slnce
verbal lrehavior was rnore easily identlfied than nonverbal
?
?
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behavlor and was the more domineeri.ng behavj-or in the class-
room, lt should be used for observatlonal purposes. He
developed a 10-category system speclfically designed io
analyze the verbal aspects of classroom behavlors. Seven
categorles descrlbed teacher ta1k, two categories pertalned
to student ta1k, and one category was for sllence or
confusion. The teacher eategories were further sub-divided
lnto dlreet--those behaviors that restrict student indepen-
dence and init,lative--and indi-rect--those of encouraglng
student participatlon and freedom of actlon (12). Onee
every three seconds the observed behavior was noted, wlth
the results expressed on a 10 x 10 matrix, from whieh the
teacher-student behaviors' were analyzed.
A siudy using seventh and elghth grade soeial
studles and math teaehers was conducted by Flanders (43)
1n 1960. It revealed that both attltude d.evelopment and
aehlevement were slgnlflcantly better for classes of
lndlrect teachers. E9_:: and Flanders (3) folt-oweC thls
lnvestlgatlon with a study lnvclvlng a greater num.ber of
teachers j-rr the same subject areas and 1eveIs. The results
were the same wlth significantly higher aehlevernent and
attltude development for the indlrect group. In a study
eonducteC at the elementary IeveI, ltrelson (53) dlscovered
that lndlreci teacher infl.uence was positlvely related to
pupl1 achieveraent on wriiten language tests. She found
that dlrect teaeher influence seened to lnhlbit students r
14
development of written language sk111s.
Soar (29:t) found that the indirect approach to
teachi-ng reading produced greater eomprehension in elemen-
tary school students than did the direct teaching.
Chlldren r^rho had been in classes taught by
lndlrect teachers advanced an average of five an<i
one-ha1f months i-n reading comprehension durlng
the summer vacation, vrhiie children who had been
1n dlrect teachers I classes advanced three months
1n the same period.
E'UfqI- and Amldon (16) observed elementary school
teachers in arlthmetic, readlng, and social studies. They
found that flrst and second grade teachers were most dlrect,
but when lecture and questions were exclu<ied from flguring
out the behavlor of the teachers, the fifth and sixth grade
teachers were the most direct. In analyzi-ng a number of
elementary school language arts classes, Giammatteo (76)
found results that supported Fursi and Amldon (16). Third
and fourth grade teachers were apt to be more dlrect, wh11e
the two extremes in the elementary grades were more lndirect
1n nature.
A number of resea:'chers have deveLopeC interacLion
analysls systems to study various aspects of classroom
lnteraetion (4,5,7,!9,20,45,69,103). rn W63, Betlack (B)
and Galloway (46) deslgned systens to assess classroom
communication. Bellack (B) used four eategories to classlfy
verbal student and teacher actions In high school soclal
studles classes. Galloway (46) l-ooked at the nonverbal
dlmerrsion of teacher behavior. IIis sysiem was desi-gned
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around the orlginal parameters of Flanders Interaeiion
Analysis System. In addition, a slash was added when the
observed behaviors were encoura.glng and a dash when it
was restricting. Whenever bhe teacherts behavior was
soLely nonverbal, the appropriate category number" was
clrcled- The lack of consi.stent, rellab1e results uslng
thls system caused Galloway (46) to eonclude that no satls-
factory method for descrlbing nonverbal communi-catlon had
yet been developed.
The Verbal Interactlon Category Systen ('/ICS),
developed by .{..rildon and Hunter (5), categorlzed verbal
behavlor in the classroom according to teacher or pupl]
talk. A1-so based on Flanders Interaetion Analysis System,
the 12 eategorles of VICS were speeiflc as to vrhether the
talk was lnltlatlve or responsive. The influence of
Flandersr system was apparent in a study by Furst (15)
1n vrhich she comblned 1t with Bellackrs Teaching Moves (9)
to record the relatlonshlp between teacher behavior and.
student achlevernent. Resuits indicated that pupl1 achieve-
rnent seores were hlgher when under the lnfluences of an
indlrect teacher, os opposed to a riirect teaeher.
Asehner (5) was concerned wlth various kinds of
verbal aetlons of the teacher that would be most effectlve
ln lnduelng specific kinds of learnlng 1n students. She
developed e category system that provlded for categorlza-
tlcn of the lnteilectual iasks set by the teacher and
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paralleled categorlzation of the chlldrs handllng of the
tasks. Deflnlng the teacherrs role and 1ts effect on the
studentsr learni-ng were also concerns of Hughes (l-8) and
Kohn (19). Hughes (18) analyzed verbal and nonverbai
behavlor of elementary school teachers. I{er system
focused on the functions teachers perfo:"meC ln controlling
pupllst behavlor and in developlng content for them. Ttre
ways klndergarten teachers structured classroom actlvltles
to organize the ehildrents learning was the subJect of
Kohnrs lnvestigation.
Two relatively new interactlon analysls systems
were lntroduced that described teaeher managerlal styles
and teacher-pupii interaction patterns that lnfluenced
dlfferent teaching and learning patterns. Reedts (103)
Observation System for Classroom Management conslsted of
11 maJor categorles and was used tc identlfy the teachers I
management styles. It also ascertained behavior patterns
the teaeher may have exhiblted whlch lead to certaln
managerlal problems 1n the elassroom. Flnkelstein (69)
used the Brophy and Good Teacher-Child Dyadle Interactlon
System to identlfy teacher and pup11 behavl-ors -v,rhj.ch
lnflueneeq d.lfferent Learning and teaehlng patterns. Thls
system was used to coCe the verbal lnteraction of the
classroom. Results of thls investigatlon I'tend to conflrn
the probab3-e existence of classrcom behaviors rvhich are
dlfferentlated by the conceptual teinpo to the 'ueacher and
the studenttt ( 59: 50 ) .
■7
In l9T5, a specially prepared computer program
deslgned around the parameters of Flanders Interactlon
Analysis Sysiem was developed by Hoover (82) to give
feedback to subJects in a teacher trainlng program
regardlng their teachlng behavior. It was determlned
that a combinatlon of videotaped and computer asslsted
feedback were useful to the subJects in helping to shape
thelr teachlng behavlor.
The term rrlnteraction process analyslsrf was flrst
lntroduced by Bales (7) in the 1950's. At the outset,
only verbal behavior was studied for observatlonal
purposes. Flanders (fZ) developed the most wldely used
lnteraetlon analysis system to analyze the verbal aspect
of classroom behaviors. Modifications cf Fl-andersr
system have si.nee been Ceveloped to include nonverbal
behavlors (45), to differentlate between initiatlve
and responsive talk 1n ihe classroom (5), and to lnclude
computer assisted teacher tralnlng systems to aid
teaehers in shaplng thelr teaching behavlors (82).
Several newer systems to analyze managerial styles of
elassroom teachers (69r103) and the manner 1n whlch
teachers and students lnfluenced dlfferent teaching and
learnlng patterns (5r18,19) have also been implernented
1n educatlonal research.
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Interactj-on Analysis in Physical Education
The need for a useful tool for describlng behavlors
that occurred ln the physical educatlon settlng have been
threefold: (1) class time and the amount of nonverbai
actlvlty ha.re dlffered greatly from the regular classroom,
(2) puplI participation has varled distirrctly from the
classroom, and (3) operational procedures have been unique
(62). To meet the special demands that physical educaciorr
placed on classroom observational technlques, several
systems have been developed to meet these speeial needs
( 35,57,52 ,60,52,65,7L,77 ,83,84 , B g ,93 ,96 ,t}z) .
A descriptive-ana)-ytieal system based upon the
waJ*s 1n whlch physlcal eciucation teaeLrers prcvided feed-
baek to students was clesigned by Fishman and Anderscn (+Z;.
The measures of feedback were (1) direction of feedback,
(2) tlrne of feedback, (3) intent of feedback, (4) general
referent of feedbaek, and (5) speelfle refereni;. of feed-
back. It was determi-ned thrcugh a serles of pilot tesis
and l'evlsi-ons that the lnstrument as a whole was unsuitable
for live use and reqr:lred either an audi-otape or vj-deotape
of the lesson to be lmplemented effectively.
Barrett (60) atten,pied to descrj-be teacher-pupi1
J-nteraetion behavlcr in movement eclueabi-on classes at the
pr'1mary grade 1eveI. Her system divided the movement
elass*s lnto four major eornponents: (f l mo'.renent 'uasks,
(?-) ccirtent , ( -j ) guioanee, and ( li ) student responses .
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Events 1rr the clasS were reeorded throughout- the lesson
wlthln eor:h of these categories. Flndings lndlcated that
thls syslqm needed further refinement before lt could be
used 1n e:r.lqcational research.
Speclflc categories of funetlonlng procedures
found 1n lrhyslcal educatlon elasses were described by
Johnsonfs (84) Flow of Teacher Operatlonal Procedures
(f'OfOp). This system classlfied the way in whlch a
teacher employeci various classroom procedures relatlve
to elass management.
In l-971, realizing the need for further oescrl.ptlve-
analytie research 1n observation of physical educatlon
classes, Anderson (35) and hls assoelates conpiled a video-
tape data bank of some 83 tapes of elementary and second.ary
schcol physleal education classes. At this tlme, flve
observatlen systems have been developed for ldentifying
and analyi:l-ng events that took place durlng the lessons.
Several Inlr€ systems designed to deserlbe cther aspects
of these tapes are currently ln the formative stages. In
descrlbi:tg tire behaviors of the teachers, Anderson'.(35)
created a system complled of four areas: (t) performance
of profesr;lonaI functions, (Z) modes of communicatlon,
(3) persorls 
'.,iith whom the teachers i-nteract, and (4) the
toplc of .tofimurrlcation. Th^ tapes were first analyzed
wlth the ,lccurrenee of Physlcal Acii'riiies (45), a system
that cate.';epi_zed the occurrenee anci duration of eaeh
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activity that transpired during the classes.  F■shma  (71)
deve■oped an augmented feedback system designed to measure
the teacher's reedback given to students when teaching a
ski■■.  Laubach's (89)system cOded one child at a time
throughout the entire class ■n the following dimensions:
(■)mode, (2)runctiOn, (3)COntent, and (4)timeo  Each
behavior was recorded as wel■ as the duration of the
behavioro  The Teacher's Ro■e in the Learning Activity
Se■ection Process System (Tri―Lasp)was the rifしh syStem
deve■oped From this data bank.  Hurwitz (83)designed the
system to descr■be the ro■e f the teacner ■n selecting
the students' activities.  The teacher's ro■c was
identified a■ong a continuum ranging From 'ldirectorl' to
"no role at a11。':
The Rankin lnteraction Analysis System (■02)was
deve■oped to measure the verbal and nonvcrbal interaction
that occurred dur■ng the teaching exper■e ce of student
teachers in elementary physical educationo  The system
cons■ted of five verba■ and five nonveroa■ cat sl)ries:
(■)teacher talk, (2)teacher reJectiOn,(3)Student
sm■ling, (7)student moving, (8)student f・rowning,(9)
teacher gestures, and (10)c onfus loll.  Frorn observations
made using this systen cF 42 student teachers in elementary
physical educat■on, three statistically significant dttffer―
ences were Found:(■)the Female student teachers used
2■
gestures more than the ma■e student teachers3(2)students
in grades four, five, and six spent more time frowning than
did students at the primary ■eve13 and (3)Student teachers
classified as submissive by the Catte■l ■6 Personality
Factor Test spent more time verbally re」 ecting students
than did the student teachers c■assiFied dominant.  Rankttn
(102:89)concluded that i'students who are active■y
participating in their physical education c■asses (■.e.
`.   moving)are mOre content and happy (1.e. smiling)than
students who spend more time 」uSt Watching and listening.::
Nygaard (54)used Flanders lnteraction Ana■ysis
System to code and analyze the verba■  behavior of teachers
and students in physical education c■ asses at the elementary,
secondary, and co■lege■ vels.  His Findings indicated (1)
teachers in the physical education classes studied did
most of the talking and (2)student talk was very limited,
especia■ly in those classes taught by males.
F■andors lnteraction Analysis System served as a
base rOr the deve■opment oF severa■mor  e■aborate systems.
Mancuso (93)COmbined FIAS with the Love―Roderick nonverba■
categor■es and added categor■es for purposerul and non―
purposerul mOtOr activity.  This new system was implemented
to record verba■and nonverbal interaction ■n s condary
school physical education c■asses.  It was determined that
those teachers trained in interaction analysis exhibited
signiricant■y mOre indirヽect bellaviors thall those teachers
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not so trained. There was a signiflcani difference ln the
amount of pup11 purproseful aetivlty generated by teachers
tralned in 1r-itera,:'i;ion anal-vs1-s and those not so trained
as reflected by the actlvity ratio.
Deutsch (65) used the Spectrum Adaptation o-f Flanders
Interaction Analysis System to record teaching behaviors 1n
her study of i.n-service physlcal educatlon tea.chers. She
tralned 17 physical education teachers in Mosstonts (ZZ1
Spectrum of Teaching Siyles and Cetermined the effect cf
thls training on the ability of those reachers to choose
and use alternati-ve teaching styles. Results of l;he
behavloral data lndicated that teachers tralned in the
Speetrum of ?eachlng Styles differed slgniflcan+-Iy in the
use of encouragement and j.n the amount of student initiated
responses in their cl-asses from those teachers not so
tralned.
A number of researchers mcoi.fieo Flanders Interactlon
Analysls System to include the nonverbal dlmension appa.rent
1n physlea1 educatlcn classes (41,96). In t97C at Temp1e
UnlrrerslEy, Dcugherty (41) intrcduceC an extra category
to FIAS t-o distlnguisir nreaningful nonverbal behaviors.
He also subdlvided '"eacher talk categcries into thcse
pertalnlng tcs the en+-ire group and those lnreracticns
dealing only ulth lndivlduals. This lncivrcual-ized instrue-
tlon was coded by placlng an rritr by the approprlate teacner
talk category. Melograno (96) also subsc::_r_pteC FfAS when
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he stuoled the effects of teachet" behavior, teacher
personalitV, and teacher choice of educatlonal objectives
on student achievement. Iie had observers place an ltntr
beslde the equlvalent verbal category if r,he beha.vlor
deplcted a nonverbal acti.on.
Cheffers (621 undertook one of the more extensive
expansions of Flanders Interaction Analysis System to lnclude
categories for nonverbai behaviors. In additlon, Cheffers
Adaptatlon of Flanders Interaction Analysis System allowed
the observer to identify the teaching agent, the structur"e
of the c'lass, and nore succinctly the tjpe of studeni
respcnse by aciding an e:<tra category. CAFIAS has been
used in a nuraber of siudies (31,106,ii4) invol-ving teacher
tralning in thls interaction analysis technlque. Findings
lndlcated that those teachers exposed to CAFfAS were more
lndirect in their classroom behavior than those without
such Lra.:'Lrring. 
-Patchelder (61) used CAFIAS to describe
the lnteraction paiterns ln elementary math, EngIi-sh, and
physlcal eCueation c.lasses. trilhen a signiflcant difference
among the three cl asses was found ln either cl_assroom
behavior or teacher ob,ieetives, physical education was
dlfferent from the other two areas. Pratt (fOi) and Doenges
(66) eon<iucted studies on the Lrse cf ccn+-ingency managernent
techniques io modify teacher beha',rior. CAFIAS was used r-o
l.dentlfy the indlrectness of teaching in borh investigations.
fn describing the leadershlp styies of tea.chez.s and leader
behav.lor in teacher-sturlenl; interaction, Keane (85) used
´__‐=、ヽ
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selected parameters of CAFIAS to correlate teacher behavior
with ■eadership var■ab■es.  It was concluded that ■eadership
style could be predicted from selected CAFIAS parameters.
In 1974,_Mancini (92)used CAFttAS to ana■ yze the
verbal and nonverbal interaction between elementary
teachers and students engaged in two distinctly different
decision―making mode■s.  The child dec■sion…making group
was a1lowed to make the rO■■Ow■ng dec■sions ■n regard tc
c■ass operations:(1)class organization3 (2)choice, start,
and duration of each activity; (3)degree Of teacher
involvement within each speciFic activity3 and (4)control
oF the c■ass.  In the teacher dec■stt on―making group, the
teachers were responsib■e for the ab(DVe deCisions.  Through
the use or CAFIAS, it was determ■ned th t when students
were a■lowed to share w■t  the teacher ■n t e decis■on―
making process, they showed an increased en」yment oF th
program, increased positive interaction between the students
and the teachers, increased student initiative and contrttbu―
tions, and an increased variety in teaching strategies.
A variety of interaction analysis systems have been
deve■oped to ana■yze various aspects of physical education
classes.  Fishman and Anderson (42)categorized ways in which
teachers gave Feedback to the■r students.  A system to
descr■be teacher―pupil interaction behav■or ■n movement
education classes at the primary ■evel was deve■op d b
Barrett (6o).  The Rankin lnteraction Analysis System (102)
was designed to measure verbal and nonverbal interaction
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patterns of student teachers 1n elementary physlcal
education. In 1971, Anderson (35) colleetecl a data bank
of B3 vldeotapes of elementary and secondary school physlcal
educatlon classes. Five observation systems that identify
speclfic aspects of the lessons have been developed frorn
thls project. Nygaard (54) used Flanoers Interactlon
Analysls System to analyze the verbal behavior cf teachers
and sttrdents 1n physical educatlon ciasses at the el.ementary,
seeondary, and eollege 1eveIs. FTAS served as a base from
whlch several more elaborate systems evolved (41r95).
Cheffers (621, 1n recognizlng the need for a more
sophlstlcated tool to record the special denands that
physlcal education placed on previous classroom observatlonal
techniques, instituted Cheffers Adaptati-on of Flanders
Interaction Analysis Systern. CAFIAS included categor"ies for
verbal and nonverbal behaviors, identified the teaching
agent, the structure of the c1ass, and more preeisely
descrlbed the type of student response by adding an ex',ra
eategory
fnteraction Analysis 1n Teaeher Education
In reeent years, a number of colleges and unlver-
sltles have i-nsultuted training in ii'lteractlon analysls as
part of the j.: i;eacher education prograrfls. Hough and f:midon
(4) r.Iere tl':e flrs'1. ',.o s't;ud,; the effeef;s lf ir"airrli:.a iii inter-
aciiJn a.nal-ysls on ,rtudenl: ieacher"s, Tle subjec.is i_n the
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treatment group received lnstructlon in (1) tradltlonal
learning theorles, emphasi-zj.ng an understanding of the
learnlng process; (2) the use of Fianders Interactlon
Analysls System, providing objective feedback 'uo help the
subJects understand thelr behavior; and (3) an experlmental
human-relations laboratory, affording the students an
opportunlty to explore concepts pertaining to the teaching-
learnlng process. The control group was made up of
student teachers who had taken the traditionaL pre-servlee
course 1n learni.ng iheory. Subjects in the treatment group
were observed by thelr college supervlsors to be mcre
effective student teachers than those in the control group.
Results of this i.nvestlgation indicated that those student
teachers tralned in interactlon analysls underwent posltfu'e
attltudlnal changes toward teachlng durlng the stucient
teachlng experi ence.
Furst (.72) fol-1owed the work of Hough and Amidon (17)
wlth an lnvestigation atternpi-i-ng to isolate the variabl-es
that ecnt,rlbu'ceo r,o th-^ ehar:ge in the siudent teacire:s I
attltuCes arri peri'ormarrces. Furst (72) used three groups
of studant teaehei's. Gi'oup one took an lnteractlon analysls
eourse concurrent vrlth student teaching; a second group
had a learni.ng iheory ccurse while student teaehlng; and a
third group had reeelved irrteractlon analysls irainlng prlor
to student ieachl-ng. A trained observer using the Verbal
Interacl;ion Category Systern (VICS) developed by Amldon and
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Hunter (4) recorded the classroom behavlor of the student
teachers. rrSubJects trai-ned 1n FLanders Interactlon
Analysls Sysiem used more acceptlng behavior, more total
questloning, had more student ta1k, and more pupl1 response
talk than subJects trained only i-n learni.ng theory" (1062?9).
Supportlng results of the study by Hough and Amldon (77),
Furstrs lnvestlgation i-ndicaied that student teachers
tral-ned 1n lnteractlon analysls grew in their positive
attitudes tolard teachlng durlng their student teachlng,
whereas those student teachers not so trained did not
experlence thls attitudinal change,
The effects of training and sr-rpervlsion in
lnteract,i on altaiysis on tlie teachlng behavior of siudeitt
teache:'s and on the a'r,titudes of cocperating t,eachers rvas
ln'restlgated b;r Zahn ( i17 ) . S+-ucient teachers zrro supe:,vising
teaehers trained in interaction analysis had significantly
nore posiilve attitudes toward the student teaching
experlenee than studen+" teachers and supervlsing teachers
not so trafu:ed. A follorv-up study using a sample of Zahn?s
(117) suU;eets after they had. compler-ecl one year cf class-
room teachlng vias conducted by Gellrnan (75). No aCd.ltlonai
tralnlng or supervlsion in interacilon analysJ-s was
adminlstered to either group. Resui'r,s supported the flnolngs
of Zahnts (if7) study, in that the student ieachers
orlglnaily irained in lnteraction analysls exhlbiied more
lndirect teaehing patterns than -r,hose student teachers
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never instructed in interaction analysis. Gellman (75)
offered e'rldence for the lasting effects of Jnstructlon
and supervision irr lnteraciion analysis.
Narotsky (98) and Garrett- (f t+) used training in
Flanders Interaction Analysis System wi'r.h varlous
comblnatlons of video-audio feedback systerns to determine
the effeets on teaching behaviors of student ieachers.
Narotsky (98) trained one group of student teachers ln
FIAS, provlding them with videotaped feedback of themselves.
The control group did not recei-ve any training in FIAS nor
any feedback through the use of r,'ldeotapes. The strrdent
teachers tralned 1n Flanders fnteraction Analysls System
recelvlng the videctaped feeCback expe:,ienced a slgnlfl-
cantly posltive ehange in their -rerbal behavi.or. Garrett
(24) tralned one group of student teachers in FIAS and
allowed them to analyze their own vldeotapes. A seeond
group of student teachers recelved matrices compiled by
an observer from audio tapes of their performances. The
control group received no training 1n FrAS and no feedback.
Flndlngs from this study lndicated that the student
teachers trained in interactlon analysis uslng the seif-
analysis technique were more lndirect in thelr teachlng
behavior than either of the other two groups.
Verbal- interacr--ion behaviors of student teach.ers
1n physlcal educati-on were siudled by Dessecker (641.
Data viere secureo using cassette tape recorders worn by
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the subJects as they taught their lessons. Followlng a
lesson, the subjecis coded their tapes and computed the
percentage of time averaged for eertaln behaviors during
the lesson. The subjectsr super\'lsor also eoded each
tape, checking for reliability. At ihe end of the
lnvestlgation, the subjects vrere fotrnd:
1. To decrease ln negative reacticn to off-task
behavior.
2. To decrease 1n the mean tlme spent per
managerlal episode.
3. To decrease in negatlve verbal instructlonal
feedback on skll-1 attempts.
4, To lncrease i-n verbal instructlonal feedback
on ski11 attempts with corr.ecilve lnfornation.
5. To lnerease in positive verbal lnstructlonal
feedback with specific informatlon.
6. To lncrease thelr varie[y of positive verbal
lnstructlonal feedback statements.
Moscowltz (97 ) trained her studeni teachers 1n
lnteraction analysis in a similar fashlo:r to those ln studles
by Hough and Amidon (17) and Furst (22). She modlfied and
expanded upon the purpose of Zahnrs (r1z) investlgatlon by
studylng the effects of both cooperating and student
teachers tral_ned 1n lnteraction anat ysis on attltudes and
cooperatlng teacher behavior'. The cooperati_ng teachers
tralned in lnteract-'i-on analysis dlspr.ayed signlflcantly more
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indirect teachlng patterns than eooperating teachers not so
tralned. Findings showed that when both cooperating and
student teachers were tralned in j.nteractlon analysis, it
led to significantiy more positi',re perceptions of the
teacher-student teacher relationshlp. The effects of
training cooperating and student teachers in interactlon
analysls was also studied by Amidon (2). Treatment groups
recelved lnteractlon analysls trainlng ruhile the control
subjects were exposed to learnlng theories. Fesults
revealed that student teachers trained in interactlon
analysis, regardless of the training of thelr cooperating
teachers, exhibited more indirect teaching patterns at
the end of their student teachlng than students trained
1n learning theory.
A study comparing siudent teachers trained 1n
lnteraetion analysis orid those trai-ned in learning theory
was eompleted by Simon (107). It was reported that the
lnteraction analysls tralned student teaehers used. less
crltlclsm, more praise, and more extended indirect
behavior than their learnlng theory counterparts.
Lohman (91) used a 13 categor-y mod.ification of
Flanders rnteraction Analysis systen tc study the effeets
of training seconcia:'y leve1 student teachers 1n interactlon
analysis. Those student teachers trai-ne<i in interactlon
analysi-s (1) aecepted more student feelings , (Z) pralsed
anci encouraged more stucient involvenent, (3) accepted
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student ideas more often, (4) spent less time lecturlng,
(5) gave fewer dj-rections, and (5) used more verbal
behavi-or directed toward motivating sttrdenis.
Medley and ltlltz,elt s (21) 0bservation Scheclule and
Record (OScan) was used by Smoot (109) anO Bookhour, (38)
to measure speclfic aspects of classroom lnteraction. smoot
(109) administered instructi.on and feedback regarding verbal
teaching behavior uslng oscAR tc a treatment group. control
subJects received peer and instructor evaluatlons durlng
mlero-teaching sessions. The group trained. 1n OSeAR
dlsplayed significanbly different teaching behaviors.
Bookhout (38) studied the patterns of teaching behavlor
characteristic of physieal education teachers in classes
where a supportlve or Cefensive climaie had developed..
Data were recor'cied uslng a modified version of oscAR during
two 3O-minute observatlons of each subject. Bookhout (38)
found that two of six patterns of teaehing behavior were
cllmate-reIated. They were the integrative l-nteraetlcn
pattern--whlch was positively related to a supportive
c11mate, and 'r,he restraining direction pattern--which was
posltlvely related to a defensive climate in the crassroom.
A group of elementary school student teache::s werii'
tralned in the use of Flanders rnteractlon Analysis system
by Retson (105). The tralned group of student teachers
was found to be more indirect in thelr teachlng patterns
and allowed thelr students greater verbal- contribuilons io
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classroom proceedings. Finske (70) also tralned a group of
elementary school student teachers ln FrAS. she discovered
that the student teachers trai-ned irr FIAS were more flexible
throughout their siudent teaching experience, and they used
more extended indirect iniluence in their lessons. siudent
teachers trained in the use of FIAS by Gunnlson (78) were
found to use (1) less criticism, (2) fewer lectures, (3)
more questloning behavior, (4) qlore praise and encouragement,
and (5) more acceptance of student ideas. stu-dent teachers
who had recelved i-nstructj.on j-n interactlon analysis prior
to student teaching were found by Bondl (32) to be more
lrrdlrect in their teaching behavior than students who had
not recelved this training anc feedback ea::lier in their
educat 1on.
Three lnvestigations uhat useci. trainlng in Flanders
rnteractlon Analysis system as the experimental- treatment
on student teachers reveaied no signifieant resul_ts.
Though faillng to find slgnificant cifferences, yulo (116)
concluded that Flanders ? system eoulcl be a valuable super-
vlsory tool when used in corrjunctlon with other supervlsory
procedures. Along r^rith training in FIAS, Ochoa Gil used
lmnrediate feedback ln his study of ind.irect verbal student
teaeher behavlor and ''rerbal pup1I behavior. rn both of
these studles, the training periods 1n FrAS were less than
10 hours 1n duration. Student teachers were trained in FIAS
for a longer period of tli:ne (over i0 hours) ny Lewls (90),
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but there were no signif'lcant dlffe:,ences between trained
and untrained student teachers ln the amount of rrerbal
teachlng behavior, the amount of pupil tal-k, cp attitudes
toward teaching.
The physlcal educatlon student-teaching program of
the Unlverslty of Maryland was described by Love and Barry
(51). Student teachers were tralned. in the use of the
Tlmer-Love Adaptation of Flanders Interaction Analysis
System and use of a vldeotape recorder'. The stuoent
teachers were videotaped four times during t,heir experience
1n the schools. The videotapes were coded by all of the
tralned student teachers and at least one supervisor". wh11e
no statistlcal data were reported for the Timer-Love system
(51), Lo,/e and Barry (5f :34) oUserved that the student
teachers under the iateraction analysis trainlng program
[developed a sense of cooperating with each other as cpposed
to competlng. They were able to objectively anal_yze thelr
own teaching behavlor, flndlng it a non-threatenlng
experlence.tt Siudent teachers wlthout the benefit of this
tralrilng program were more resistant to changing their
behavlor at the end of their teaching experiences.
Fleld (58) used 75 student teaehers in a study
deallng wlth the practlcal apprlcation cf eod.lng lnteraetion
analysls. one group was acministered i-nstruction in the
use of FrAS, while a second group, in addltion to interaetlon
analysls lnstruction, recelved praetieal- application of
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codlng FIAS. A eontrol group received neither for.ms of
treatments. The group of student teachers wlth lnstruction
and practice in eodlng of interaction analysis yielded
slgnlflcantly superlor perforrnance scores (in terms of
lndlrect teaching behavior) tfran those in the other two groups.
A latltudlnal study by Smith (fOB) examlned the
effects of pre-service lnstructlon 1n Flanders Inr,eractlon
Analysls System on the verbal interaetion of studen+., first,
second, and third teachers. A total of 93 teachers se.r:ved
as subjects for thls investigation, half of nhi-ch recelved
13 clock hours of pre-service instruction in FfAS. One hour
of classroom verbal interactlon was eoded from audio tapes
of each subject and placed on matrlces foi' comparison
purposes. Smlth (fOB) concluded that pre-service lnstructj-on
1n FIAS made a difference ln the nature of verbal inl,eraction
patterns of teachers in the classroom. Teaehers wlih pre-
servlce lnstruction ln FIAS were found to consistently
ttuse more modlfled incirect lnfluences and more extended
use of student ideas" (108:a9).
A number of studies ln the fle1d of physlcal
education (8trt06,114) ha.re used Cheffers Adapt6llen of
Flanders fnteraction Analysis 
-System (CAFIAS) as thelr
treatment ln testlng its effects on pre-servlee teacher
educatlon programs. Through the use of the pupil Opinion
Questlonnalre, Keirty (85) estabrished ihat student teachers
who had been tralned in the use of' cAF'rAS ivere ncre lndlrect
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1n thelr teacher behavior than those who had not receive<l
lnteractlon analysls training. Hendrickson (81) exposed
pre-service teachers to Cheffers I system and found -"hese
pre-servlce teachers were more indirect tharr the pre-service
teachers who received no lnstruction in CAFIAS. The
elasses taught by pre-servi ce teachers trained in Cheffers
Adaptation of Flanders fnteractlon Anafysls System exhibited
(1) more teacher questi.oning, (2) more student contrlbuti-on,
(3) more teacher prai-sing and acceptlng of student behavior,
(4) more pupil lnitiated behavior, and (5) more indlvldr-ral
and smaI1 group lnstruction. Rochester (fC6) studled the
effects of instruction and supervlsion in ttre practlcal
applicatlon of coding CAFIAS on the teaching behavior of
pre-servlee teachers. Both treatment ano control groups
were lnstructed 1n the knowledge of CAFIAS, but the
treatment group recelved additional tralning in the coding
of thls observati-on system. Less teacher ialk, more
teacher questioning, and more student initlated behavior
were evldent in the classes 'r"aught by those pre-service
teachers tralned 1n ihe codlng and applicatlon of cheffers
Adaptatlon of Flanders Interaction Analysis System.
Rochester (fO5:9f) concluded:
The comblned use of i.nstruction in ii:e knowlecige
and practical appiicaticn of coding interacti_on
analysis and reviewing vldeotapes i{as beneficlal tothe supervision and teacher preparation cf pre-s;ervlce
teachers.
Vogel (ff t+) conducred a study testlng the effects of'
^aJo
tralnlng i-n CAFIAS on student teachers. Subjects in the
treatment group received 10 hours of instruction ln the
understanding and use of CAFIAS while the control group
received no such training. The student teachers subjected
to CAFIAS were found to be more indireci in their teaching
patterns. They allowed for more verbal and nonverbal
student contt"ibu+-ion, rnade more use of acceptance and
pralse of studentst ideas, and nonverbaliy askeo more
questlons of their stuCents.
a-^\(Anrbverview of the research dealing wlth rralni-ng\--,/
pre-servi-ce teachers and stuoent teachers in the use of
lnteraction anal-ysis techniques revealed these signifieant
flndings: (1) teacher"s tended to exhibit a more indlrect
teachlng style following instruction 1n lnteraetion analysis
and (2) student teachers trai-ned ln interacti-on analysis
had more posltlve attltudes toward studen'u teaching.
Recent studles in the field of eCucaticn (tT ,64r68 ,TO 17ZrT4,
75 r9lr9T ,98,105,107,108,117 ) ana physical education have
supported these flnrlings ( 51, 81,105,114 ) . G fotlor.+-upt-
study using a sample of Zahnts (I17) student teachers after
they had completed one year of classroom teaching was
ccnducted by Gellman (75). Results supported those of
Zahnrs lnvestigatlon, in that student teachiers orlginaily
trained 1n interaction analysls exhibited a more lndlrect
teaching style than those student teachers not trained in
lnteraction anarysis. This study by Gel-1man (75) offered
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evldence for the lastlng effects of lnteraction analysis
lnstruction.
Summary
Research in +.he observation of teachlng began in the
1930 I s. EarIy systems for observing classroom behavlors
focused more on the soclo-emotlonal ciimate of the class-
room lnteractj-on than on l.ts cognitlve dornain. Anderson
(34) followed by others (2\,\4,50,52,59) conducted studies
that dealt with dominative and integrative patterns of
teachers and the effects on students I performance. The
term trlnteraction process analysisrf was introduced by Bales
Q), provlding a base from rvhich other" researchers Ia'uer
created lnteraction analysis systems that further analyzed
student-teacher interactlon 1n the classroom. Flanders
(12) developed a 10 category system to record student and
teacher verbal behavior. The most wldely used interaction
analysls system, Flanders Interactlon Analysis System has
been subscrlpted by numerous researchers 1n developlng
more elaborate systems to stuCy aspects of classroom
lnteractlon that were beyond the realm of the FIAS
parameters ( 35,41,ttz,)16 ,60 ,52 ,55 ,71,77,83, B4 , B9 ,93 ,96,102 ) .
In 1972, Cheffers (62) completed the vaIlda-uion of
an lnt,eraction analysis system adapted especlal)-y for use
1n physical activity classes. Cheffers Adaptatlon of Flan-
ders Interaction Analysis Syste;n identif ied botir verbal
3E
and nonverbal aspects of classroom interactlons, the
teaching agent, elass structure, and more preclsely the
type of student response behavior. CAFfAS has been used
successfully 1n studies by Mancini (92) , Martlnek fr?2),
Ke11ty (86), Batchelder (61), Pratt (i01), Hendrlckson (81),
Roehester (106), Doenges (66), Keane (85), and Vogel (ffl+).
Interaction analysis has been incorporated into the
teacher educatlon field quite effectivery. student teachers
who were taught interacrlon analysls dlffered significantly
from those who had been merely exposed to tradltional
teacher educatlon programs. Those tralned irr interactlon
analysis generally:
1. Took more time to accept and use str-rdent ideas.
2. Encouraged a greater amount of pu.p1I-initlateC
ta1k.
3. Used less critieism.
4. Gave fewer directions.
5. Were more accepting and encouraging j-n response
to student icieas.
5. Had a more indlrect teachlng sty1e.
Student teaehers not exposed to lnteractlon analysis
technlques were more Cirect in their teaehing behavior.
Recent studies by l{endrickson (81), Rochester (106), ano
Vogel (if4) have supported these observations with their
flndings.
Chapter 3
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
This chapter cieflnes the selection of subjects,
the assignment of subjects to groups, the treatments that
were administered to each group, and the testlng lnstrumeni
employed to measure the interaction patterns of the
subJects. The establishment of eoder relia-bi11tV, method
of data collecti-on, and statistical analysis appiied to
the data are also descri-bed.
Selection of Subjects
The sub.iects for this investigation were the 1977
sprlng semester studenb teachers in physical education at
Ithaea Co11ege, Ithaca, New York. Teachlng asslgnments
were made acccrding tc the ncrmal procedures within the
School of Health, Physical Educatj_on and Recreatlon at
rthaca co11ege, rthaca, IIew York. subjects were rand.omly
asslgned to elther treatment or control groups by the
fl1p of a coin. Eaeh siudent teaeher was then vi,Ceotaped
for an entir"e class period ihree tirnes throuehout his/her
student-teachlng experierrce .
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Control Group
The control group recelved 15 hours of conventional
supervlsory feedback at the beginning of the semester. Each
subject ln thj-s group viewed and crltiqued hisz/her. first and
second videoiaped lessons wlth the investigator. Only the
second and third tapings vlere coded for the purpose of data
collectlon. No lnstruction in CAFIAS was adininister"ed to
these subjects before they were filmed.
Treatment Group
Durlng the flrst flve weeks oI' the semester, the
treatment group participated with the lnvestigator in a
serles of semlnars totalling 15 hours of contact iime on
the practical use cf Cheffers ACaptatlon of Flanders
fnteractlon Analysis System. The categorles, ground rules
of coding thls system: os well as uses and effects of
varylng the teachlng agent and class structure were
dlscussed. Havlng been exposed to CAFIAS, the subjects
coded several previously recorded lessons. Each subject
reeelved a computer printout of hls,/her first and second
vldeotaped lessons deplcting the teaeher-pupil interactlons
descr'lbed by the CAFIAS parameters 
"
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Testlng Instrument
Cheffers Adaptatlon of Fl-anders Interactlon Analysis
System (Caf'faS) (62), used to measure the teacher-pupil
lnteractlon patterns and behavior i-n thls study, was
developed primarily for use in physical activity classes.
CAFIAS objec'r,iveiy recorded verbal and nonverbal behaviors,
ldentlfied specific teaching ageneies and class structure,
and elaborateC on student response behavlor. The behaviors
measured by CAFIAS were recorded every three seconds, or
as often as they changed. Through the blind-Ilve inter-
pretatlon of comparison, it was determlned that Cheffers
Adapiation of Flanders fnteraction Analysi-s System
measured aspeets of human behaviors that cculd not be
measured by Flanders Interaction Analysis System (i2).
The coders using CAFIAS exhlbited consistency by colnciding
at the .05 level of signifieance. Appendix A lncludes the
categorles of CAFIAS.
Coder Reliabillty
Coder reliability:t for this investigaticn was
assessed by the use of the spearman rank-order correlati.on.
The :'ankings for f.:ur randomly select,eC iessons coded by
Dr. Vlctor H. Manei-ni at. twc lndepencier:t obserr,,atlons v.,ere
subjecteo to ihe Spearrnari rank order eorrelation. I{atrices
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and data of this analysi-s are outlined in Appendix B.
Procedure
Each subject in this lnvestlgation was videotaped
three times during his,/her student-teachlng experienee. The
1nlt1a1 videotapi-ng was an attempt to control for the
Hawtho:ne effect (31), as well as serving as part of the
tralning process for both treatment and control groups.
The second and third tapings were coded for the purpose
of data collection. A11 subiects received the same
undergraduate preparation i-n elementary and secondary
teachlng methods in physical educatlon dealing with use
of equlpment, disclpllnary proceoures, and class managenent
Subjects ln the control group received additional
lnstruction in Mosstonrs (22) Spectrum of Teaehlng Styles,
dlsclpline problems, and ski11 progression. SubJects
1n the treatment group recelved the following:
1. Introduction tc the concept of objec*uively
ldentlfylng classroom behavi-ors.
2. Flanders fnteraction Anal-ysis Syscem categorles
and ground rules.
tDr. Victor H. Manci-nl undertcok the followlng steps
to lnsure competency in ihe use of CAFIAS:
1. The course rtObserver Systein ln Human }4ovementtr
was taken au Boston Urriversity.
2. He recei'reo further training by Professor Chef-ee:'s
througi: codirrg numerous human nnovement classes.
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3 . Codlng usi-ng FIAS.
4. Introduction to the nonverbal brehaviors
ldentified by Cheffers Adaptation of Flanders Interactlon
Analysis System.
5. Explanation of expanded categories of teacher
behavlors.
6. Explanation and dlscussion of eine-eineteen
catego:'les of CAFIAS.
7 . CAFIAS grourr<i ru1es.
B. Codlng using CAFIAS.
9. Explanatlon of computer printout of CAFIAS
parameters.
10. Revlew of eomputer pri-ntout of his,/her f irst
and second videotaped lessons.
Methods of Data Collection
Data for analysis of teacher-pup11 behaviors were
eollected from the second and third videciaped lessons
taught by each subjee.t. The lessons were coded by Dr.
Vlctor H. Mancini using Cheffers Adaptation of Flanders
Interaction Analysis System.
Scoring of Data
Data collected frorn the coding of CAFIAS were
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transposed to computer data cards for analysi.s. The
computer compiled the r"avr data into ratlos Brrd percentages
for the 14 variables idenilfied by CAFIAS. Scores complled
by the ccmputer are included 1n Appendir C.
Treatment of Data
Multlvariate analysis of variance was used to
dete:'mine if there was a significant dj-fference in teaching
behavi-ors, as identified by Cheffers Adaptation of Flanders
fnteractlon Analysi-s System, between the 'r"reatment and
eontrol grcups. Results from this procedure were subjected
to unlvariate analysis of variance to identify ivhich of the
14 CAFIAS variables contributed significantly to dlfferences
between the groups, and dlfferences due to testing pe:,iods.
Dlscrlminant functlon analysis Cepicted the percent conf,rl-
butlon each variable made to the signlficant difference.
The .05 1eve1 of probability was used for all tests of
slgniflcance.
-summary
The subjects for this study were the l97T sprlng
semester student tear:hers i-n physicar educatlon at rthaca
CoI1ege, Itiraca, Itlew York. They were randomly assigned. to
elther treatment or control grcups'Dy the fIi.p of a coin.
Control subjects were adriinistered 15 hours of conventlcnal
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supervisory feedback regarding their teachlng. The treat-
ment group received 15 hours of lnstructiorr and supervislon
1n Cheffers Adaptation of Flanders Inter"action Analysis
System. Each subject was videotapeo three times Curlng
hls,/her student-teaching experlenee--at the beginning,
lmmediately followiirg his,/her respective training periods,
and one month after the second taplng. Data for the
analysis were collected from the second and third tapings.
seores for each of the 14 varlables identified by CAFTAS
for each subject were transposed onto computer cards for
computer analysis.
Multivariate analysi-s of variance was used to
determine significant differences 1n teaching behaviors
between groups. univariate analysis of variance on each
of the cAFiAS variables identlfied these vari-ab1es that
aecounted for a significant amount of betr,reen group
varlance, and variance due to testing periods. Diseriminant
functlon analysls determined the percent eontrlbutlon
each of the CAFTAS variables made to the betvreen groups
and testing periods differences.
Chapter 4
ANALYSIS OF DATA
The purpose of thls lnvestlgati_on was to determine
the effects of instructi-on and supervlsion in the practical
appllcation of interaction analysis on the teachi-ng behavior
of student teachers. The subjeets were L|TT spring
semester student teaehers enrolled in the school of Health,
Physical Education, and Recreati_on at fthaca ColIege,
fthaca, New York.
Results of the statistj-cal analysls of the oata
from this study are presented j-n thls ehapte:". Findings
are offered i-n terms of coder re11abi1ity, analysis of
classroom interaction data, and the summary.
Coder Reliabllity
rn order to assess the rellability of ihe coder for"
thls lnvestlgation, four videotapes, two from each taping
perlod (one from the t:'eatment and one frcm the contror
group), were randomly selected by the inrrestigator. Eaeh
tape was coded by Dr. Vlctor H. Ivlanclnl during two
lndependent observation periods. A spearman ::ank-orrler
correlatlon was determineci by ccmparing the top 10 eerl
coneentratlons for the two independent observations of
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each tape. The mean score of the correlations was .9962,
whlch was sufficlent to indicate the coder was rellabIe.
Data from the comparlsons of observatlons are illustrated
1n Table 1.
Multlvariate Analysls of Variance
of Cla.ssroom Interaction Data
Multlvariate analysis of varlance IIas performed
on elght and slx variables of Cheffers Adaptatlon of Flanders
Interaction Analysis System. Table 2 presents the ee1I means
for treatment and eontrol groups on the erght CAFfAS
varlables for both taping perlcds. The MANOVA results for
the elght vari-ables are outllned in Table 3. The theta
value for the between groups difference was .97727, which
wlth 1, 3, and 9.5 degrees of freedom was signlflcant at
the .001 1evel. The finoing of slgnificant difference
between groups 1ed to the rejectlon of the first major
hypothesls that there would be no statistlcally signi-ficant
dlfference 1n teaehlng behavior of student ieachers
receivlng 15 horrrs of lnstructi-on and supervislon in ihe
practleal appllcation of interacti-on analysis and those
student teachers who did not receive such lnstructlon
and supervlsj.on. The uni-variate analysis of variance
on each of the eight CAFIAS variables identifled seven
statlstlcall-y significant varlables due to between
groups djfferences. These are presented in Table 4.
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Tab■e ■
Coder Re■iabi■ty器
SubJ ects Spearman Rho Mean
1。
2.
3.
4。
■。00
■。00
。9878
.9969
.9962
*Coder rellability determined by a Spearman Rho
eotnparlson of the eoding of teacher behavlors for the flrst
and second observatlons.
Tab■e 2
Ce■ Means for Testing Per■ods
Eight cAFIAS Variab■es
Varlables
Testlng
Treatment Group
Mean
Perlod One
Control Group
Mean
Testl_ng
Treatment Group
Mean
Perlod Two
Control Group CeIIMean llean
Ce■
Mean
TQV
TQNV
TAPV
TAPNV
PVITS
PNVITS
PVISS
PNVISS
4■。02X
20.8o■
75.50丼
74。00丼
96.■2業
6]_。93‖
24。27丼
■7.0■
4.70
0。22
■2。■9
■8。o5
5■。79
32。4■
14。30
19。00
22.86
■0。5■
43.85
39。36
67.29
45。■2
15。95
14.67
8.69
0.16
■6.75
23。07
77.16
20。29
9。75
■5。37
24。69
9。04
4■。11
l12.58
76.77
47。17
12。47
■3。86
4o。70平
17.93警
65。48X
68。76養
89.72丼
69。96暑
■5,18■
■2.36
姜Significant at the 。05 ■eve■.
〓
?
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. Table 3
Multivariate Analysis of Variance Contrastlng
Treatment and Control Groups Using
B caFfas Variables
Degrees of Freedom
SourceofVarlation s m n g p
Treatments 1 3 9.5 .97721 .001
TestingPerlods 1 3 9.5 .32300 .319
Treatments x TestlngPerlods I 3 9.5 .40985 .L3Z
Tab■e 4
Univariate Ana■ysis of Variance Contrasting
Treatment and Contro■ Groups Usttng
8 cAFIAS Varlables
Source of Variation      TQV                 TQNV              TAPV                TAPNV
MS       F          MS        F        MS      F         MS
Between Sub」ects
Treatments  17508。269o 82。6391丼  55■3。0546 4o。■28X 4708o.164o 385。325贅 33826.1210 74.9500‖
Between Sub」ects
Wttthin Groups 21■。864■            ■37.7298           ■22.■828          45■。3091
l{lthln SubJ ect B
Test lngPerlods 50,5273 o,30tq 32.2344 0,1080 112.3395 0,7979 155.9414 0.2500
Treatnents x TestlngPerlods 69,11L80 0,4L41 29.ltq53 0.0987 775.9*r 5.55351 10711.3320 t.84ll7
Testlng Pet'1ods x SubJectsWlthln Groups 167.620l- 298.\]-65 l-40.7892 582.3994
F
丼Significant at the .05 ■eve■。 ??
Tab■e 4 (COntinued)
Source of Variation      PVITS              PNVITS            Pvlss                PNVISS
MS        F       Ms        F     MS      F          Ms        F
Between Sub」ects
Treatments   7■■5。535■ 9。8oo3■   235■6.3820 74。98786■ 1827.3090 8.7426■lo.4727  0。08915
Between Subjects
Within Groups 726.o547              313.6o25             94.6■78        ■17.4721
Wlthln SubJ ect s
TestlngPerlods 1349.5781 1.9339 62,6055 o,t5to t82,5952 !,\906 9.8533 O,0605
Treatments x Testlngperlods r27\.734\ r,8266 L523.0\69 3.6730 470.4307 3.8402 221,9102 1.3525
Testing Periods x Sub」eCtS
Within Groups 697.8618414. 65TT ■22.5012        162。8729
*Slgnlflcant at the .05 levei. ??
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The results of the analysis of the dlscriminant
funetlon, wh1,:h determined the percent contrlbutlon each
of the eight r)AFIAS variabl-es made toward the between
groups differ'ence, are lllustrated in Table 5. It was
determj.ned that pupil verba'l inltiation, stuCent
suggestion cCr16"15,rtuu the greatest tc the slgnificant
discrimlnant i"unction (35.448 percent). The next two
hlghest varial;Ies were teacher ':se of acceptance and praise,
verbal contrl|111ting 35.359 percent; and pupl1 nonverbal
lnltlation, sLudent suggestion vilth 2l-.l5O pereent of
the significarll ,fiscrimlnant function. These were
followed by F,rp11 nonverbal initiatlon, teacher suggestion
at 6.563 percent; pup11 .rerbal initiation, teaeher
suggestlon wi t,5 1.008 percent; teacher use of questionlng,
nonverbal 1.4.11 pereent toward the discriminant function;
and teacher use of questioning, verbal 0.046 percent.
These seven \rariables that were found to be significantly
dlfferent fav,;ying the treatment group on tape one remalned
slgnlficantly cli-fferent on the second iaping one month
later. The crrtly non-significant variable of the eight on
both tapings \r,os teacher use of acceptance and pralse,
norrverbal.
Table 6 exhibits the ceI1 means for treatment and
ccntrol groups on the six variables of CAFIAS over both
taplng periorl3 
. MANovA resul-ts on the slx CAFIAS varlables
are lncluded in Table T. Theta value for beiween groups
(.7q6C) and t.,:sting pericds (.4gOO) with l-, Z, and 11.5
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Tab■e 5
Discriminant Function Analysis and
Percent Contribution of the 8 cAFIAS
Var■ables for Treatments Effect
Varlable Ranking Standardized
Dlscriminant
Weight ing
Percent of
Contribution
to the
Discriminant
Function
7。
3.
8。
6。
?
?
2。
■.
4.
Pupil Verba1 Initlatlon,
Student Suggestion
Teacher Use of Acceptance
and Praise, Verbal
Pupl1 Nonverbal fnitiatlon,
Student Suggestion
Pupil Nonverbal Initlation,
Teacher Suggestion
Pup11 Verbal Inltiation,
Teacher Suggestion
Teacher Use of Questioning,
Nonverbal
Teacher Use of Questioning,
Verbal
Teacher Use of AccePtance
&rrd Praise, Non'rerbal
-0.59538
-0.59464
o。45990
-0。25619
o.■oo43
ooo6506
-0。02152
ooooo84
35・448
35.359
21.150
6.563
■。oo8
o。423
ooo46
0。000
~  Table 6
Ce■ Means for Testing Periods
Six CAF工S Variables
Varlables
Testlng
Treatment GrouP
Mean
Perlod One
Control Group
Mean
Testlng
Treatment Group
Mean
Perlod Two
Control Group CeIlMean Mean
Ce■
Mean
TCV
TCNV
SCV
SCNV
S
C
36。64
15。86
■3。69丼
25。70
2。4o
5。70
38。lo
25。03器
6.■l
23.00
3.70
4。o4
37.37
20。45
9。90
24.35
3。05
4。87
35.86
■6.o9丼
9。12
27.38
4.39
7。09
36.48
13。70
12.07
27.48
3.6o
6。63
37.10
1■.30
■5。03器
27.58
2.82
6。■7
*S1gn1f1cant at the .05 IeveI.
?
?
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Table 7
Multlvarj-ate Analysis of Varlance Contrastlng
Treatment and Control Groups lJsing
6 cafrAs Variables
Degrees of Freedom
Source of Varlation S p0
Treatment s
Testlng Perlods
Treatments x Testing
Perlods
??? 2,0
2.0
2.0
11.5 .74600 . oo1
11 .5 .4 9OOO .001
11,5 .11068 .7E9
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degrees of freedom were fournd to be signiflcant at the .001
level. The finding of significant differences between
groups led to the rejection of the major hypothesis that
there wouId. be no statistically significant difference in
teaehlng behavior betvreen those student teachers receivlng
15 hours of instruction and supervision in the praetical
application of interacticn analysls and those student
teache:.'s noi so trained. Univariate analysis of variance.
outlj.ned in Table B, identified two of the slx varlables
as belng significantly different between groups. Teacher
contrlbution nonverbal (F=23.LT99) &rrd student contrlbu-
tlon verbal (F=46.\927 ) were both found to be signlfl-
cantly different favoring the treatment group. The
attalnment of a signlflcant theta value for testing
perlods effect cver the six variables of CAFIAS Ied to
the rejection of the major hypothesis that there would
be no signifleant dlfference in teaching behavior of
student teachers following 15 hours of lnst-ruction and
supervislon 1n interaction analysls and thelr behavior
one month after the cessation of the training peri-ods'
Teacher ccntributlon nonverbal (F=15'95l.2) was the only
varlable found tc be signlflcantly different. as evj-denced
by the testing Periods '
Dlserlminant ftinction analysis determined the
percent each of the six variables made 
+-o the be'r'ween
grcups dlf ferences and Clfferenees oue to '"esting
Tab■e 8
Univariate Analysis of Variance Contrasting
Treatment and Control Groups Using
6 cAFIAS Variables
Source of Varlatlon TCV                 TCNV              ScvMS        F         Ms         F      MS       F
Between SubJ ectg
Trearments 0.1902 .0043 73L,2t75 23.1799* 681,6770 \6,\927r
Between subJects wlthln Groups q2.8705 31.5453 t\,6755
Wlthln SubJ ects
Testlns Perlods 11.8813 0.240 683.9763 15.95r2r 70,6755 3.5675
Trearnente x Te8tlng Perlods 27,528L 0.5562 77,7526 1.673\ 10,5483 0.5324
festlng Perlods x SubJectsWlthln Gt'ouPs 49。49o3 42 .87 92 ■9.811■
xslgnlflcant at the .05 IeveI.
??
Tab■e 8 (cOntinued)
Source of Varlatlon SCNVMSF SMSF CMSF
Between SubJ ect s
Trearnenrs 31.6570 .95811 30.8596 2,55\5 20.0681 o.oBZ4
Beiween subJects l.Ilthln GroupE 32.6999 L2.o8o4 4.6593
W1th1n SubJects
Testlns Perlods 145.5108 4.1615 4.510L 0.7746 45.5696 1.5806
Treatments x Testlng Perlod8 23,267a 0.650t1 0.2709 0.0465 25.0383 0,8498
Testlng Perlods x SubJects
Wlth1n GrouPs 35.2303 5.8225 29.\631+
?
?
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perLods. For ihe between groups differences involvlng
the treatment effect, confusi-on contrj-buted 211 .05 percent
to the Ciseriminant functj-on. This was followed by
teacher contribution, nonverbal vrith l-9.26 percent;
teaeher contrlbution, verbal 17.54 percent; student
contrlbution, nonverbal 16.46 percent; and silence
contrlbuted 15.31 percent to thre discriminant functlon.
The fi:raI rrari-ab1e, student contribution, verbal added
7 .33 percent to the discriminant function. The
dlscrlmlnant function analysis of the six CAFIAS
varlables for between groups difference is outlined
1n Table 9.
The dlscrimlnant function analysls also identified
the percent each of the six CAFIAS vari.ables contributeo
to the testipg periods differepce. These results are
presented. in Table 10. Teacher contribution, nonverbal
contrlbuted i9.BT percent to the discrlm|nant function.
The next highest varlable was student contrlbutlon,
verbal with 17.4l percent I this was followed by silence
at 17.08 percent. Student contrlbution' nonverbal
wlth 16. 85 percent was f ollovred by confusion with ltl '52
percent; and teacher contribution' verbal with l-ll'23
pereent contribution to the oiscrirninant function'
6■
Tab■e 9
Discriminant Function Analysis
Percent or COntribution of the 6 cAFIAS
Variables for Treatments Effect
Variable Ranking Standardized
Dlscriminant
Welghting
Percent of
Contribution
to the
Discriminant
Function
?
?? Confuslon
Teacher Contributi-on,
Nonverbal
Teaeher Contrlbution,
Verbal
Student Contrlbuti-on,
Nonverbal
5.  Silence
3.  Student Contr■butiOn,
Verbal
0.,!i9043
0..q3892
o.41Bg1
0.40576
9.39163
o .27 078
24。o5
■9。26
■7.54
■6。46
■5。33
7.33
■e
4。
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Tab■e ■0
Discr■m■nant Function Analys■s and Percent
Contribution of the Six CAFttAS Variab■es
for Testing Per■ods Effects
Variable Ranking Standardized Percent ofDlseriminant Contribution
Weighting to the
Discr■m■nant
Function
2. Teaeher Coniributlon,
Nonverbal
3.  Student Contribution,
Verbal
5。  Si■ence
4.  student contribution,
Nonverbal
Confuslon
Teacher Contributlon,
Verbal-
??
o.44576
o。4■754
0.4■334
0,4■057
0。381o7
0。37728
■9。87
17.43
■7.08
16.85
■4.52
■4.23
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Summary
Coder reliability for ihis in,.restlgatj-cn was
established by comparing coding results from tvlo independent
observatj-ons of eight videotaped lessons. Two Spearman
rank-order correlati-ons resulted in a mean score of .9962
rvhlch was sufficient to indicate that the coder was reliable
Multivariate analysis of variance was used to
determine whether signiflcant difference exlsted between
treatment and control groups. Statisti ca11y signifieant
theta values of .97727 and .74600 were obtained for the
be'r,ween groups di-fferences of the eight and slx varl-ables
of CAI.,'IAS respective'ly. This led to the rejeeticn of the
major hypothesls that there would be no slgnificant
dlfference ln the teaching behaviors of student teachers
tralned 1n interaction analysis and those student teachers
who dld not receive interaction analysls tr-aining. A
significant theta value of .4900 for testlng perlods
effect on bhe six variabfes of CAFIAS led to the rejection
of the second major hypothesls that there would be no
sigr"rlficant dlfferenee 1n teaching behaviors of student
beachers tralned in int,eraction analysis and those student
teachers not receiving interactiorr analysis training one
monthaflerthecessationoftralning.Univariateanalysis
ofvarlanceicientifiedSevenstatisticallysignificant
,rariables of the eighi and two statisticalLy significan-"
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varlables of the si.x that contributed to the between groups
dlfference. Of the elght variab"l esr teacher use of
questlon]rg, verba1; teacher use of cluestioning, nonverbal;
teacher use of ace-eptance and pralse, verball teacher use
of acceptance and pralse, nonverbal; pupil verbal initlation,
teacher suggestion; pupil nonverbal lnitiation, teacher
suggestion; and pupil verbal initiation, student sugges-
tlon ylelded significant differ3nces. These seven varlables
were found to be slgnificantly different on both tape one
and tape two. Teacher eontribution, nonverbal and student
contrlbution, verbal revealed significant differences fcr
the slx variables of CAFIAS for betvreen groups difference
on both the ffu'st and second taplngs. Teacher contribution,
nonverbal- was the only one of the six or eight CAFIAS
varlables that yielded a slgnificant dlfference due to the
testlng perlod effect. Dlscrimlnant functlon analysis
determined the percent contrlbutlon each of the CAFIAS
varlables made to the between Sroups and testing periods
differences.
Chapter 5
DISCUSSIO}'I CF' RESULTS
This investigation was a dlrect extension of a
study corrducted by Vogel (114), and earller studies by
Hendrickson (81) and Rocheste:: (106). Cheffers Adaptation
of Flanders Interaction Analysis System was used as an
lndependent variable and the iesting instrument. Due to
1ts establlshed rellability and its partlcular value ln
physical.-activity situations, CAFIAS was selected as the
observer system for this investigation. From its prlor
use in research in 'vhe field of physical- education
(66,8f,106,11-4), only 14 variables of CAFIAS were chosen
to measure the teacher-pupil i-nteracti-on patterns. Six
of the 14 vari-ables were percentages compiled to describe
the general teacher and student contribu-r,i ons to the
classes. The eight CAFIAS var'1ab1es were specific ratios
computed to descrlbe more suceinctly ihe type cf teaeher
and student behavlors that occurred during the lessons '
These varlables are listeo in Appendix C '
Multj-variate analysis of variance determined that
there r,vas significant- difference in teaching behaviors of
the student teachers 1n the treatment and control groups '
Unlvar,iateana]-yslsofvarlanceidentifiedSevenstatis-
t1cal1y slgnlficant variables of the eight' and two
o)
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slgnlflcant rrarlables of the si-x that contrlbuted to the
between groups differeirees. The seven variables, all
favoring the treatment group, were teacher use of ques-
tioning, verbal; teacher use of questioning, nonverbal;
teacher use of accepiance and praise, verbal; teacher
use of' aeceptance and praise, nonverbal; pupil verbal
lnltiati-on, teacher suggesti-on; pupil- non.rerbal initia-
tion, teacher suggestion; and p'rpi1 verbal- initlatlon,
student suggestion. 0f the six variables, teacher
contribution, nonverbal; and student contribution, verbal
yielded signifieant differences for the betu;een groups
dlfference. Teacher contribuiion, nonverbal was the
only varlable that revealed a signlfi-carrt difference
due to the testing periods effeet.
How teachers conduct themselves in the classroom
has been a concern of educational r'esearchers for the
past 4O years. Anderson (34) establ-ished the lmportance
of teacher effectlve behavior on the outcomes of student
behavior in the classroom. Hls work with dominative and
integratlve approaches to teaehing reveaied that teachel
eneoura.gemerrt, 1n fUerms of accepting students I i-deas
gavewaytobetterc].Sssroomresultsthandidnegative
feedback. Teachers who a110wed siudents mol'e freedom of
expresslon in the lntegratlve approach received more
cooperati.onfromtheirstudentsthan+,hoseteachersof
thedomlnativemodel,whotendedtorestr,ictthestudents
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behavior. From his study of teacher-centered and
learner-centered patterns of teacher behavior, Withall
(59) concl-uded aggresslveness, inattention, and an
lrncooperatlve attitude on behal-f of students often
resulted frorn overdorni.nance by the teacher. These
studles, a'long with the work of Lippitt and White (21),
lndicated the importance of a positive emotional climate
ln the classroom as a factor important to 1ea::ning.
Slmon ancl Boyer (27) described these positive emotiona]
envlronments as those in which ieachers support student
ideas, feelings, endeavors, and behaviors.
In an effort to objectlvely classify and record
classroom verbal interactlon, Flandei's (12) developed
hls system of interaction analysis. Flanders (12)
descrlbed teacher behaviors to be those limiting
studentsr freedom in the c'lassroom; these behavlors
were exhibited by extended teacher lecture, glvinp5
dlrectlons, or criticizing student behavior. 
_ 
Indirect
behavior on behalf of the teacher was tha'. which
encouraged student paltlcipatlon and initiative in the
classroom process. An openness to the students I
feellngs and ideas; poslng questlons requlring thought-
fu1, analytical responses by the stuclents; and offering
encouragement and p.ralse typified the indirect teacher '
FIAS has been uSed by a nurrrber of researchers stucying
the ef'fects of direei versus lndlrect teachlng beiravlor
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on puptls (3r14 ,29,531511). l4uch of the research offered
results that f'avor the l-ndirect teacher vrith regard to
studenL achievement (3rI4,53), conprehension of subjeet
natter (29), and attltude development (3,]q).
Slnce the advent of Flanders I system designed to
study trerbal behaviors, a variety of i-nteraction arral-ysis
systems evolved that gather data on specific aspects of
classroom events not previously handled by FIAS
( 4f r I 6 ,52 ,69 ,82 ,93) . Nonrrerbal behaviors vrere included
1n rest:arch conducted by Galloway (45), Dougherty (41),
Mancuso (93), and Cheffers (62). Cheffers Actaptation of
Flanders Interaction Anal-ysis System (62) has been used
1n a number of investigations 1n the field of physical
educat ton (61,66,8t ,92 ,l-C6, rt4 ) . rt not only lncluded
categories for verbal and nonverbal behavlors but
allowed the observer to identify the teaching agent,
elass structure, and more succinctly the type of student
response.
Interaction analysls has been incorporated qulte
reaolly 1n the teacher-trainlng process of educatlon. An
overvlew of the research 1n pre-service and student teacher
tralnlng in interaction analysis revealed support for the
lndlrect teacher (11,37,33,6t4,65,68,72,7\,75,78,8t,91,97,98,
105 .106,107 ,114 ) . 
.,Hough and Amidon 
( 4 ) were the f irst to
study t.he effects of iralning in interaction analysi-s
On str.itlent teachers. The interactlon analysis trained
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subJects were observed by their supervisors as rnore
effectlve studerrt teachers than those receiving instructlon
1n learrring theory. In addition, the student teachers
trained 1n lnteractlon analysls underwent posiiive
attltudinal changes toward teaching during their student
teachlng experience. Attentpting to isolate the var"iables
that contrlbr-ited to thls attitudinal change, Furst (15)
lnstructed one group of student teachers in interactj-on
analysis pri-or to student teaching, one group of student
teachers receil,ed instruction in lnteraction analysls
durlng student teaching, and stiI1 another group recelved
l.nstruetlon ln learning theory whl1e student teaching.
She found that the student teachers trained in l'landers
fnteraction Analysls System used rnore accepting behavi-or,
asked more questions, had more student ta1k, and had more
student response behavlor than those not receiving
lnstruetion 1n FIAS. These findlngs were further
supported by Zahn (117), Gellman (75), Moscowlt z (97),
Vogel (ffA1, and the present investlgation.
Moreover, thls lnvestlgatlon revealed that the
student teaehers trained 1n the use of Cheffers Adaptation
of Flanders Interaction Analysis System made greater use
9f Oue.ltioning behavlor, concurring rvith earliet' inves'r,i-
g_?t1ol. (15 ,7 8,106,.114 ) . As 1n studies bv Finske ( 70 ) ,
Gunnlson (78), Lohman (91), Simon (107), and Vogel (f:-41,
the stuoent teachers tralned 1n lnteraction analysis used
TO
more pralse and acceptance of student ideas, both verbally
and nonverbally, than did the teachers not trained in
lnteractlon analysls. These are characteristics of an
l-ndirect tea-cher (fZ;. C1asses exposed to the CAFIAS-
tralned student teachers had significantly more pupil
verbal and nonverbal initiatlon ccming from the teacher,
and more pupll verbal initiated behavlor suggested by
the students than did elasses exposed to the student
teachers which received conventional su.per"vi-sory feedback.
The students having lnteraction analysls trained student
teachers verbaily contributed more to the c1ass, reiterating
the flndings of Furst (15), Retson (105), and Vogel (ff4).
Dlscriminant function analysis on the eight CAFIAS
varlables revealed the per"cent contribution each variable
made to the signif icant betr,reen groups difference. The
maJor contr.ibutors were pupil verbal inltiation, student
suggestion; and teacher use of acceptance and prai se,
verbal; pupil nonverbal inltiatlon, student suggestion;
ancl pupj-1 nonrre:'ba1 initlatlon, teaeher suggestion.
These are consistent wi+.h the aspects of a class taught
by an lnd.irect teacher (12). In these classes, the students
enJoyed freedom of expression and were encouraged to
become lnvolved in the classl'ocm process by the teacher'
0f the six cAtsIAS varlables, confusion was depicted as the
maJoreontributortothesignificantbetweengroupS
difference. confusion, as employed by cheffers (52) ln
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hls observation systern, denoted the amount of student-to-
student lnteraetion in the c1ass. When tvro or. more students
are lnteracting in the classroom, the ta11y for this
c?tegcrSr 1s inserted in between the appropriate taII1es.
Classes with interac.tion ana1ysis trained student teachers
had more of this student-to-student lnteraction than the
classes of learni-ng theory-tralned student teachers.
Three studies that dealt wlth trainlng studenL
teachers 1n interaction analysis had results that are of
significance to the present investlgation (68,75,LA5).
In training student teachers in the use of lrlanders lrrter-
action Analysis System, Retson (fO5) found the FIAS-trained
student teaehers to be more indireci and al-Iowed greater
verbal freedom 1n their elasses than those student teachers
who had been trained in learning theory. Student teachers
tralned ln the use of FIAS by Field (68) and given the
opportunlty to code lessons using FIAS were more indlrect
1n thelr teachlng behavlors compared to two other groups.
Fleldts (68) study lent support for the practical applica-
tlon of coding lnteractlon analysls by stuoent teachers.
A study testirrg the lasting effects of instruction and
supervislon in lnteracblon analysis was conduciec by
Gellman Qil. Uslng a sample of subiects from Zahn's (117)
1n./estipiation, Gelf.man fiil collected data on these subiects
after they had completed one year of classroom teaching.
No further instructlon 1n interactj-on analysis was adminis-
tered to ej-ther group of sub,iects. Results o1' this study
T2
lndlcated that the student teachers originally trained ln
lnteraetion analysls were more indirect in their teaehing
patterns than those student teachers never t:'ained j-n
J.nteraction analysls. Gellman (75) offered errldenee for
the lastlng effeets of instruction and supervision in
lnteractlon analysls.
The flndings of the present investigation
corroborate earlier studles involving tralning teachers
ln i-nteractj-on analysis, in that lnteraetion analysis-
trained teachers exhiblted more indirect behaviors 1n
the classroom than teachers not so trained (75r1l-r87r106rff4).
Student involvement in classes taught by teacher.s who haC
recelved training 1n interaction analysls generally
lncreased (78,81,91ri05r106). The present study endorsed
the flndings of Gellman (75). Signifieant differences in
teacher behavlors were found immediately following 15
hours of lnstruction in the praetical applicatlon of
Cheffers Adaptatlon of Fl-anders Interaction Analysls
System and once again when data were collected one month
follorving the cessation of the tralnlng periods. This
lends further support to the lasting effects of instruction
and supervlsj-on in the practical appllcation of coding
lnteraction analysls on the teachlng behavlor cf student
teachers
F1exlb11lty and variabllity have been associated
wlth lndirect teaching. Teachers trained in interaction
analysis tend to be mcre flexible than direct or untrained
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teachers (13,7 0, 87 ) . L:teraeti-on analysis trained teachers
lnereased 1n the variety of 'rerbal jnstructional feedback
(641 and used more rirodlfied indirect influences (f Oa;
than teachers not trained i-n interaction analysis. Kirkrs
(87) student teachers trained in the use of interaction
analysis used a greater variety of both direct and indirect
behaviors than untrained student teachers, The present
lnvestigation offers further" evidenee in concurrence with
the flndings of these earlier studies. The student teachers
trained in the practical- application of Cheffers Adaptation
of Flanders Interaction Analysls System used a greater
varlety of behaviors ln their lessons than the student
teachers receiving conventlonal supervlsory feedback.
Summary
Student teachers in physlcal education were more
lndirect in their teaching itrhen trained in ihe practieal
appllcation of ccding interactlon analysis. CAFIAS trained
student teachers allowed greater nonverbal student contribu-
tlon 1n their classesl made greater use of questioninE,
pr.alse, and encouragement; and had more student initiated
contribution eoming from the ieacher and student than did
teachers receiving Conventionai supervisory feedback
regarolng thelr teachlng behavior. These dlfferences were
evldent 1n cLasses videotaped lmmedi-ateIy folicwing 15
ITxncI CoLLEGE LIBRAU
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hours of lnstruction and supervlslon in interactlon anaiysis
and 1n classes videotaped one month after the cessatlon of
the tralning periods. The effects of instruetj-on in
l-nteraction analysis on the teaching behavior of s-r"udent
teaehers can be maintalned one month after the cessation
of the trai-ning period.
Chapter 6
SUMNIARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMI,IEIIDATiONS
FOR FURTHER STUDY
.Summary
The purpose of this investigation was to deterrnine
the effects of lnstruction and super-rision in the practical
appllcatlon of coding interaction analysis on the teaching
behavi-or of student teachers ln physi-ca1 eriueation.
The subjects who particpated 1n this study were
30 physlcal education student teachers enrolled at fthaca
Co11ege, Ithaca, New York, during the lgTT spring semester.
SubJects urere randomly asslgned to either treatment or
control gr.oups. Treatrnent group subjects received 15
hours of lnstruction in the practical use of Cheffers
Adaptatlon o-f Flanders fnteraction Analysis System, while
the contr.'ol- group subjects received 15 hours of conven-
tlonal supervisory feedback. A11 subjects were vldeotaped.
fcr an entire class three times duri-ng the semester,
withln the first three weeks of the semester, immedlately
after the end of ihe tralning sessions, and one month
after the cessation of ihe trainlng perlods.
Data for finaf analysi-s of teacher behaviors
were collected during the seeond and thlrd 'rideotapings
of each 
-"ubject. The lessons were coded by Dr. Victor
H. Manci:ri using CA!'IAS. The oata frorn tire coCing of
75
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CAFTAS were transposed onto computer data. carcis for analysi s
The computer compiled the raw data lnto ratios and percent-
ages for the 14 CAFTAS variables identified by cAFrAS.
Muitirraria'r,e analysls of variance was used to determine
signiflcant differences between the treatmenr- and control
groups. univariate analysis of variance on each of the
CAFTAS variables identified which variables contributed
signifieantly to the between groups and testing period.s
difference. Dlscriminant function analysis revealed the
percent contribution each variable made to the slgnificant
difference of the between groups and testing periods
dlfference.
A significant dlfference between the tr"eatment
and control groups was determined through the mul-tlvariate
analysis of variance across the eight and six variabres
of CAFIAS. Thls 1ed to the rejectlon of the hypothesi.s
that there vrould be no significant difference in teacher
behaviors of student teachers recelvlng instruction and
supervislon in the practical applieati-on cf eoding
lnteraction analysis o1'l the teachlng behavlor of student
teachers in physical educatj-on, and those student teachers
not so trained. Univariate analysi-s of variance identified
seven of the eight and two cf the six CAFIAS variables
that contributed signlficantly to the between groups
dlfference. The seven variables, in the order that they
contributed percent-wlse to the signlflcant betleen groups
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difference were pupil verbal in■tiation, student suggested;
teacher use or acceOtance and praise, verbal; pupil nonverbal
in■tiation, student suggestedi pupi■ nonv rbal intiation,
teacher suggested; pupil verbal initiation, teacher
suggested; teacher use of question■ng, verbal.  The two
sign■ficant var■ables of the s■x for between groups
difference were teacher contr■bution, nonverbal, and
student contr■bution, verba■ .  The percent contr■bution
to the discr■m■nant Function were ■ s quence rrom
greatest tO the least: confus■on3 teacher contr■bution
nonverba■i teacher contribution, verba■3 student
contribut ion, nonverbali silence; and student contribution,
verbal。
These differences were ev■dent aFt r the second
taping and were maintained for the third tapingo  This
led to the rejection of the hypothesis that there would
be no sign■f cant difference ■n t a her behav■ors of
student teachers fo■lowing 15 hourS Of training in
■nteraction analys■s and the■r benav■or one month aFter
the cessation of the tra■n■ng per■od.  Teacher contr■bution,
nonverbal was the only var■able of CAFIAS found sign■fi―
cantly different due to testing periods.  The discr■m■ ant
runctiOn ana■ysis on the six variab■es or cAFttAS revelaed
the percent contr■bution each var■able made to the
discr■m■nant runctiOn.  In order of the■r cont ■bution
from greatest to the least, the s■x Var■ab■e  were
-6/o
teacher contribution, nonverbal; student contribution,
verbal l si-Ience I sturlent contribution, nonvel:bal; confusion;
teacher contribut j-on , verbai ,
Conclusions
On the basis of the finoings presented by this
investigation, the following conciusions were supported:
1. More pupil initiated behavior, both student
and teacher suggested, was evident in classes taught by
student teachers trained in the coding of interaction
analysis.
2. Student teachers trained in interaction analysls
made greater use of verbal and nonverbal questioning than
those not so trained.
3. Interaction anal-ysis trained student teachers
used more praise and acceptance, both verbal and nonverbal,
of student ideas and actions than student teachers not
tralned in interaction analYsls.
,q. More stud.ent talk occurred in the classes of
student teachers tralned in the codlng of lnteraction
analYSls.
5.Theeffectsoflnstructioninlnter'action
analysis on the teaching behavior of siudent teachers
can be maintalned ofl€ lilonth after cessation of the
training period.
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6. Student teachers receiving irrstruction in t]'re
practical- application of coding j,-ntei-.iction arralysis
exhibit a more indirect i.eaching siyie thar-i thcse teachers
receiving conventional supervisory feeCoack regarding
thelr teaching.
Recommendations for Further Study
The following recommendations are offered for
further i-nve st igat ion :
1. A study cculd be undertaken irith varying
lengths of trai-ning periods in interaction analysis to
determlne the optimal period of time to spend in -r,his
brairring.
2. A fo11or^r-up study of this lnvestigation
could be conducted on the subjects af'ter they completed
their flrst year of teaching to see j f the inieracilon
analysis had any long-term effect on thelr behavior,
3. Grade 1eve1 could be aclded as a vari-abIe to
determine where interaction analysi s traini-ng or
lndirectness has the greatest val-ue or rnost effective
lmplementat ion .
APPENDICES
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APPENDIX A
The Categorles of Ctreffers Adaptatlon ofFlanders Interactlon finalysls System*
Categorles
Teacher
Envl::onment (E)Student (S)
Relevanttrrerbal Behaviors
2t22-12 Pralses, commends, Face: Sm11es, nods wlth srni-Ie, ( energetic )Jokes, encourages wlnks, laughs
Posture: Claps hands, pots on shoulder, places hand on
head of student, wrlngs studentrs handr eil-braces joyfu11y, laughs to encourage, spotsln gymnastics, helps chl1d over obstacles
3 13
3-13 Aceepts, clarifles, Face: Nods wlthout smiling, tilts heacl ln empa-
uses, and develops thetic reflection, sighs empathetlcally
suggestlon and
feellng by the Posture: Shakes hands, embraces sympathetically,learner places liand on shoulder, puts arm around
shoulder" or walst, catches an implement
thrown by student, accepts facllltles
4 144-f4 Asks questlons Face: Wrtnkles brovr, opens mouth, turns head wlth
requlrlng student
answer
quLzzlcal look
Nonverbal
?
?
Categorles Verba■
Relevant
Behavlors Nonverbal
8-1.8
I
Student response
that ls entlrelYpredlctable, such
as obeClence to
orders, and re-
sponses not
r=equlri-ng thlnklng
beyond the compre-
hension phase or
knowledge
( af ter 81,..rom )
18
Face:
Posture:
Poker face response, nods, shakes, glves sma11grunts, qulck sml1e
Moves mechanieally to questlons or directlons,
responds to any actlon wlth mlnlmal nervous
activlty, robot-like
Ettne (8ヽ)
Eineteen
(18 )ヽ
Elne(Bt1
Predlctable student
responses requlrlng
some measure of
evaluatlon and syn-
thesls from the
student, but must
remalrr wlthln theprovlnce of pre-
dlctab11lty. The
lnltlal behavlor
was ln resfronse to
teacher lnltiatlon
Face:
Posture:
Elneteen(18\)
A itWhatrs more, Slril Iook, eyes sparkllng
Adds movements to those glven or expeeted,
tries to show some arrangement requiring
additlonal thlnkingi e.8., works on gymnastlc
routine, drlbbles basketball, all. game
p1 aylng
?
?
Categorles Verba■
Relevant
Behavlors Nonverbal
Posture: Places hands 1n air,
antlclpatlng answer,
scratches head, cupshalf turned towards
14
waves flnger to and fro
stares awaitlng answer,
hand to ear, stands stl11person, awalts answer
5-15
5Glves facts, opln- Face:lons, expresses
ldeas , ox asks Posture:
rtretorl.cal questlons
t5
Whlspers words lnaudibly, slngsr op whlstles
Gestlculates, draws, wrltes, demonstrates
actlvitles, points
6
Glves directlons
or orders
16
6-t6 Face:
Posture:
Points wlth head, beckons with head, yeIIs at
Polnts flnger, blows whlstle, irolds body
erect whil-e barking eommands, pushes child
through a movement, pushes a chlId in aglven dlrecti-on
7-17
7Crltlcizes, ex-presses anger ordlstrust, sarcastlc
or extreme self-
reference
!'ace:
Posture:
L7
Grlmaces, gr.owls, frowns, rirops head, tl:rovrs
iread back 1n derlslve laughter, rol.ls eyes,bltes, splts, butts wlth head, shakes head
Hits, pushes away, plnches, grapples wlth,pushes hands at student, drops hands indlsgust, bangs tab1e, damages equipment,
throws things down
?
?
Categorles
RelevantVerbal Behavlors Nonverbal
9L99-19 Pupl1-lnltlated Face: Interruptlng sounds, gasps, sighstalk that 1s purely
'r,he result of thelr Posture: Puts hands up to ask questions, gets up and
own inltlatlve a.nd
that could not bepredlcteo
walks around without provocation, begins
creatlve movement education, makes up owngames, makes up own movements, shovlsinltiative in supportj-ve movement, iniro-
duees new movements lnto gaines not pre-dictable in the rules of the games.
10 IU
10-20 Stands for eon- Faee: Silence, children sitting doing rrothlng,fuslon, chaos,
dlsorder, noise,
mueh noise
nolselessly awaltlng teacher just prlor
to teacher entry, etc.
xFrom Cheffers, Amldon and Rodgers: (10:i5-17).
?〓
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APPENDIX B
Coder's Re■iabilitytt for Selected Subjects
Using Spearman's Rho
Subject One
Top 10 Ce■■s
Rank
Observation
One
Rank
Observation
Two d d2
0。00
0.00
0,00
0。00
0。00
0。00
0。00
0.00
0。00
0。00
0100
0。00
0。00
0。00
0。00
0。00
0。00
0。00
0.00
0。00
?
?
?
?
?
?
??
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
??
????
?
?
?
?
???
????
???【?
???
???
?
??
?
?
?
???
??
Total 0。00
Itr.oo
Top 10 ceI1s listed refer to the order of coder I s
numerical frequency.
Ranks observation one and observation two refer to
the orlgln of the coding.
d refers to the differences, between the ranks of
eaeh eeil for observati-on one and observation two.
2d- refers to 'uhe d column squared.
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Coderis Re■iabitytt for Se■ect d Subjects
Using Spearmanls Rho
Subject Two
Top ■O Cel]`
Rank
Observation
One
Rank
Observaticn
Two d2
4-8ヽ
■8ヽ-2
4_■8
2-4
8 …ヽ2
8ヽ-3
18 -ヽ18ヽ
2-18ヽ
3-4
14_8ヽ
???
?
?
?
?
l
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
0
10
0100
0。00
0。00
0。00
0.00
0。00
0。00
0。00
0。00
0。00
0。00
0。00
0.00
0.00
0。00
0。00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0。00
TOtal 0。00
x1.oo
Top 10 cells listed refer to the order of ccder I s
numerical frequeney.
Ranl.: observation one and observation two referto the origin of the coding.
d rt;fers to the differences between the ranks of
each ceII fttr observation one and observatlon two.
d2 l'efers to the d column squared.
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Coder's Re■iabilitytt for Selected Subjects
Using Spearlnan's Rho
Subject Three
Top ■O Cel■s
Rank
Observation
One
Rank
Observation
Two d d2
8ヽ-lo
18、―■o
lo-8ヽ
10-18、
6-18
20-18、
■8ヽ-20
2-18＼
■5-18
5-5
2.5
2。5
2。5
2.5
5
6
7
8.5
8.5
■0
2.5
2.5
2◆5
2。5
5.5
5.5
7
8
9。5
9.5
0。00
0.00
0。00
0。00
0.50
0.50
0.00
0.50
■。00
0。00
0。00
0。00
0.00
0。25
0.25
0。00
0。25
1.00
2.00
0.50     0。25
Tota■
養.9878
′    Top 10 ce■■snumerical frequency.
listed refer to the order of coder I s
Rank observati-on one and observation two refer to
the origln of the codlng.
d refers to the differences between the ranks of
each ceIl for observation one and cbservatlon two.
d2 refers to ihe d eolumn squared.
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Coderrs Reliabilltyx for Seleeted Subjects
Uslng Spearmanrs Rho
Subject Four
Top 10 Ce1ls
Rank
Ob s ervat i-on
One
Rank
0bservat ion
Two d d2
5-5
5-l-5t5-5
t5-t5
1B-18
6-18
1g-5
1B-15
5-18
e??-o
*r*
?
?
??
?
?
?
?
?
?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
B
9
10
0.00
0. 50
0. 50
0 .00
0 .00
0 .00
0.00
0.00
0 .00
0 .00
0. 00
0,25
0.25
0.00
0 .00
0 .00
0.00
0.00
0 .00
0.00
0.50
x 
.9969
Top 10 cel-Is llsted refer to the order of coder I s
numerical frequency.
Rank observation one and observaiion two refer to
the orlgln of the codi-ng.
d refers to the differences between the ranks of
each ceIl for observation one and observation two.
d,2 refers to the d column squared.
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AFPE]'IDIX C
Classification of Data for A1l- Subjects
on tlre Eight CAFIAS Va:"iab1es
1. Teacher use of questlonlng, verbal (TQV)
2. Teacher use of questionlng, nonverbal (TQN\')
3. Teacher use of acceptance and praise, rrerbal (TAP\I)
4. Teacher use of acceptance and praise, nonverbal (TAPIW)
5. Pupil verbai inibiation, teaeher suggestion (PVITS)
6. Pupil nonverbal lnitiation, teacher srrggestion (PNVITS)
T. Pupil verbal- lnjtiation, student suggestion (PVISS)
B. Pupil nonverbal initiatlon, student sLlggestion (PNVISS)
Raw Scores of the Etght CAFIAS VarJ.ables
Tape One
Treatment Group
Sub」eCtS TQV器 TQNV     TAPVNV PNVITS   PNVttTS PVISSPNVttSS
ユ
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
■0
■1.
■2
13
■4
■5
13.44
2.42
9。72
79.83
26.36
33.6o
65.69
34.33
22.22
57.26
43.55
62.81
44.83
48。95
70.27
2.56
0.00
1.24
6■.54
11.■l
O.00
68。42
12.75
8.55
22.73
2o.51
23.33
8.70
20.50
50。00
63.96
58.27
66.97
83.87
78。77
78.4o
77.30
77.91
79.55
73.08
8■.■o
73.48
77.6o
77.42
84.82
74.63
47.37
82.8■
72.50
56.11■
88.46
58.49
57.4■
8o,70
74。03
100.00
66.67
94.87
79.63
76.oo
g1 
.14
100.00
86.96
93.94
100.00
96.55
96.18
99 .\B
96.50
oo noJ-).v)
94.23
96.90
9B.BB
95. C0
95. B4
68.67
70.09
7.75
82.98
90。03
58.37
82.61
79.32
67.98
70.99
87.86
72.64
5o。4o
72.5■
88.l■
16.67
18.55
55。00
29。03
15.69
20.54
30。95
20。00
18.3■
4o.37
lo.88
8。8o
28.41
27.37
23.53
12.87
■8.oo
38.lo
14.]_o
13。65
18.38
21.58
11.37
15.22
17.20
6.63
5.48
25。98
■2.64
24.00
Mean 4■.02 20.8o75.50   711.0096.1269。96 24.2717.01
sTotal descrlptlon of the elght CAFIAS variables can be seen on page 97 ??
Control Group
Sub」eCtS     TQV丼
Raw Scores of the Elght CAFIAS Varlables
Tape One
TQNV    TAPVTAPNV PVITS    PNVITSP S PNVISS
l
2
3
4
颯
6
7
8
9
10
■l
■2
■3
14
■5
6。65
1.29
1.45
4。4■
9.63
4.98
5.88
0.36
7.66
2.6o
3.70
2.34
■.3■
17.92
0。33
0。70
0。00
0。00
0。00
0。00
0.00
0。00
0。00
0。00
0.91
0。00
0。74
0.35
o.65
0。00
15.60
0.00
7.1r1
0.00
12.41
27.27
t2.12
).5.33
B. zl
6.09
11.31;
0.00
11.49
2A.92
34.15
0.00
0。00
0。00
0.00
0。00
42.86
7.69
44.44
0。00
16.67
3.12
6.9o
24.44
24.59
100。00
36.51
52.50
75.56
53.61
8o.88
71.113
32.43
51.61
94.68
27.27
14.■2
56.25
2■。05
58.9o
50。00
4.12
36。84
55.68
42.55
■6.4o
28.87
8。29
5.45
58.47
2.71
4.18
9。64
4.94
25。74
o.65
17。39
0。00
5.88
3.85
12.73
10。00
0。00
6.25
13.48
22.22
0.00
11。 1]
0.00
■■.63
100。00
37.50
0。00
0。00
8.33
11。76
7.14
5。56
0.00
28.o4
28.57
10。00
25。00
15.38
7.69
100.00
Mean 4.70 0。22 12.■9 18.05 51.7920.29 14.3019.00
*Tota1 descrlptlon of the eI-ght CAFIAS varlables ca.n be seen on page 97. ??
Raw Scores o_r the Eight CAFIAS Variables
Tape Two
Treatment Group
SubJ ect s TQV姜 TQ卜n√   TAPVTAPNV PVITS    PllVttTSVISSPNVISS
l
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
0
10
1■
12
13
14
■5
29。20
33.03
39.19
27.05
110.51
55.17
52.42
4o.46
30。00
45.69
67.12
37.04
23。76
48.oo
4■.87
5。56
8.33
25。00
0。00
3.57
54.55
4.55
7.55
5.88
■5.38
33.33
20.00
66.67
7.02
■■.54
73.63
69.34
47.41
79。10
53。85
68.70
65。74
77.78
55。79
66.42
65.18
61.24
81。o3
54.55
62.4■
24.53
82.81
51。35
85。7■
79。07
73.33
75.00
45.45
77.78
65.52
93.75
100。00
43.90
46.■5
87.04
88。65
87.16
100。00
93.55
95。92
89。42
92.75
75。00
92.41
84.91
84。2■
96.49
97.10
87.34
8o.87
63.■6
67.59
73.30
57.54
6o.13
65,06
55.56
56.8o
77.27
27.78
48.21
74.■4
84.62
63.38
514.36
o。8o
26.32
10.57
24.14
24。47
10。75
3.12
■9.75
20.55
20。00
■2.50
10。91
7.46
20。29
■6.■3
0.93
t5.75
17.83
]-2.62
2t.7 tl
9 ,26
2.22
21.13
18.38
t2'50
11.11
4 .6s
1.30
21.11
r4.8r
Mearr 40.70■7.93 65。48 68.76 Bg.iz 61.93 ]_5.18■2.36
xTotal- descrlption of the eight CAFiAS variables can be seen on paee 97.
﹈??
Control Group
SubJ eCtS     TQVX
Raw Scores of the Elght CAFIAS Varlables
Tape Two
TQNV    TAPVTAPNVPVITS    PNVITSP SSPNVISS
■
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
1■
12
13
14
15
6.82
3。35
2.70
■2。75
11.24
26.56
8.33
20.83
1.43
■0。39
3.81
6.25
0。00
7.93
7.95
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
2.38
0.00
0。00
0。00
0.00
0.00
0。00
0.00
0。00
0.00
0.00
22.03
0。00
0。00
14.36
■2.50
9。09
lo。89
16.8o
9.46
20。48
18.29
69.62
2.50
28.4o
■6.67
6o.oo
l.35
0。00
1■.ll
O.00
28.57
27.27
22.22
0。00
66.67
23.53
63.64
0。00
4■.67
0。00
74.47
72.73
37.50
75.00
63.08
76.92
98.84
88。89
96.15
83.33
73.58
55.00
100。00
74.58
87.30
21.58
50。00
22.86
22。73
24.59
8.85
53.94
39。02
58。99
13.49
27.68
6.o5
85。4■
25。50
25。44
5。71
8.33
0。00
47.62
0.00
0.00
4.71
3■.25
0.00
0.00
7.69
18.18
2.27
11.36
9。09
4.88
2.02
■2.50
56.67
6.67
0.00
6.74
37.50
0.00
5.88
6.12
38.46
3.8o
23.68
25.58
Mean 8.69 o.16 16.7423.07 77.1632.41 9.75 ■5。37
xTotal descrlptlon of the elght CAFiAS variables can he seen on page 9T
??
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APPENDIX C (Continued)
Classification of Data for A■■ Subjccts
on the Six Variables of CAFIAS
■.  Teacher contribution, verbal (TCV)
2.  Teacher contribution, nonverba■ (TChlV)
3。  Student contribution, verba■ (SCV)
4.  student contribution, nonverba■ (SCNV)
5.  Si■ence (S)
6.  confusion (C)
＼■03
Raw Scores of the Slx CAFfAS Variables
Tape One
Treatment Group
Subjects TCVx' SCV    SCIIVTCNV CS
l
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
■1
12
■3
■4
15
35。05
33.16
37.92
116.21
25.06
35.6■
36。89
34.64
4■.■7
36.13
52.06
37.75
38.o4
39.64
4o.21
■9.16
25。91
26.25
8.94
■4。o■
■2.03
9.25
■6.34
26.35
■5.56
8。17
9。75
■5.78
20。■5
10。32
■3.57
■o.96
2.68
11.13
21.32
■4.39
■6.84
16.34
10。73
1■.97
19.92
■6。13
■■.32
9.37
■8.74
2l-,39
tB.g2
3l-.62
31.70
23.1t2
28'9i
29,56
22,75
i4.82
?.8.5t
26.31
25.13
32.06
23.52
26.93
3.26
o.88
o。82
0。34
o.86
2.73
0。90
3.76
1。75
4.46
4。o9
5。25
0.5■
5.72
0。71
7。65
10.]_7
0.70
1。69
15.33
6.33
6.56
6.16
5。■8
3.37
9。45
6.oo
2.29
1.59
3。08
Mean 36.6415. B6 l-3.69 25.70 2.405。70
xTotal descripti-on of the slx CAFIAS variables can
be seen on page 102.
＼104
Control Group
Subj ects TCV;(
Raw Scores of the Six CAFIAS Variabl.es
Tape One
SCV SCNVTCNV CS
l
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
■5
43.38
29。78
41.49
30.89
32.41
4o.58
44.28
37.92
33.50
41.5■
32.58
33.74
44。20
36.50
48.79
27.91
27.22
26.o6
■5。91
21.70
38.o5
25.20
26.72
22.70
26.27
20.63
20.20
27.27
2■.27
28.39
5.64
5。39
7.98
■5.■ 3
6。o7
2。62
5.88
2.85
9.4o
3.57
■o.69
3。94
4.75
7.22
0.57
17.34
25。6■
■5.6o
26.52
27.77
9。09
17.25
25.25
■8.30
27.89
30。06
30.66
21.93
29。97
21.83
2.77
8989
4.43
2.65
5.45
7.22
2.78
4.32
2.30
0。54
1。76
8.37
0.17
3。46
o.43
2。95
3.10
4.43
8.89
6.6■
2。44
4.6■
2.94
13.8o
O.22
4.28
3.08
1.67
1.58
0。00
Mean 38.■o 25.03 6.■l 23。00 3.70 4。o4
t(Tota1 descri-ption of the six CAFIAS ''rar'iables ean
be seen on page 102.
105
Raw Scores of the Six CAFIAS Variables
Tape Two
Treatment Group
Sui:jects TCV|E SCV    SC llVTCNV CS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
■0
11
12
13
■4
15
28.8■
30.71
31.40
36.63
4o。23
36.49
4o.77
43。14
39。96
45.62
39.45
38。25
30.22
34。08
40。75
■2.57
■6.98
9.42
9.69
■5.99
7.58
■3.36
■■.55
6.51
■2.41
■o.66
3。64
6.55
■4.21
■8.36
19。92
13.61
20。33
12.02
15.83
■6.43
12.13
19.49
14.68
9.67
■2.15
10.38
■9。22
■3.53
■5。99
2\.!5
26.97
29 .09
3tt .69
2t) .7 Z
26.22
28.147
22.56
32.71
26.2E
35.82
3t.69
25.35
Zta.3Z
20.72
0。71
4。oo
O。99
2。9■
1.78
3。79
2.11
2.■7
1.12
3.47
o。64
9.47
3.34
3.94
1.8■
■3.84
7.7ム
8.76
4。07
1.45
9.コ8
3.16
■。o8
5。02
2。55
1.28
6.56
15.32
9。93
2。36
Mean 37.10■l.30 15。03 27.58 2.82 6.17
:rTotal deserip+-ion of the six CAFIAS variables can
be seen on page 7O2.
lo6
Raw Scores of the Six CAFIAS Variables
Tape Tvro
Control Group
SubJects TCV* SCV     SCNVTCIVヾ CS
l
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
■0
11
■2
13
14
15
34.■
28.o5
119.57
50.35
38.■
36.5o
33.39
37.81
27.02
115。93
33.5■
37.36
8.50
36.811
4o。83
■5。00
27.6o
25.■3
■8.92
22.52
7.06
7.04
8.64
7.50
21。12
13。98
■6.79
3.43
27.82
■9.86
8.39
7.47
8。21
4.86
10.24
3.99
15.52
10.36
9.76
5。8■
9.50
3.61
2■。57
8.87
8。69
33.93
22:4o
■1.97
22.92
19.21
34.66
29.78
31.48
33.40
24.42
31.72
38.81
30.23
22.41
23.3■
4。29
8.14
o.68
1.91
5.35
16.26
2。17
1。73
■1.44
■。■6
3.58
2.35
4。90
0.30
1.52
4
6
4
1
4
1
12
9
10
■
7
1
31
3
5
29
33
44
04
57
53
09
98
88
55
71
o8
37
76
79
Mean 35.86■6.o9 9.12 27.38 4.39 7.09
xTotal- descri-ption of the slx CA!'IAS vari-abIes can
be seen on page 102.
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